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Barrett Deems
the world's Fastest drummer

Barrett’s career started many years ago with Joe Venuti, worked * 

every major outfit in the Country. The last four years he spent w 

the great Louis (Satchamo) Armstrong. This included Record« 

T. V., Motion pictures and European Tours. He now fronts his ownw 
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made ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD 
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AVEDIS ZILDJIAN V ■ 
takes great pride in presenting 
America's foremost drum stars .
ALL players of AVEDIS 
ZILDJIAN Cymbals 
exclusively. 35
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Watch for the new Une of quality Epiphone products.
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Adderley 
To Duke

, Sims, and Candoli 
and Sandole.

In short, one and all. if you blow f 
Ala) you) season be swinging from

couplets 
) just dig 
toe-lip t<>

i pledge of loyalty 
our royalty.

You give to tone crystalline dear, 
a new dimension of diamond brilliance ...

with durable, low-action 
strings by Epiphone.

Christmas comes just once a year 
And all are said to dig its cheer. 
So hoist a tankard, heft a flagon 
(Ei>en if you’re on the wagon) 
And send your greetings far and neat. 
’Round the Christmas Tree -we'll roister 
Front Sloryville up to The Cloister. 
From the Lighthouse cleat to Bi rd land. 
Let’s salute this scene-andheardland. 
Greetings first to Bean and Ben 
Titans among tenor men;
Sound the hum pets of great joy 
(Sound them, please, bx Diz and Roy).

Deck (he eaves with boughs ol holly 
Tis Ihe season for Pele Jolly.

Cheer the Allens, Steve and Red; 
And the Katzes, Dick and Fred; 
Hail the Taylors, Art and Billy; 
And the Joneses, Jo and Philly. 
Elvin, Hank and Thad and Sam. 
Ed, and . . . heck. I’ve had it, M am. 
Greetings, too, let's send to Pres.
And the Brotens. Ray, Marshall. Les;

nick with a greeting foi Miles and J f. 
ere our readers all start having puplel.

Greetings Mahalia. Anita, and Billie;
Halloo to the Smiths, both Keely and H'illii. 
Manx nights aftei Christmas, all through the house. 
May we heat the cool strains of II atkins and Rouse; 
The music of Monk, Jimmy Giuffre. and Stan; 
The singing of Tea. Jimmy Rushing, and. Mun!, 
Before -we all get to be feeling ties gay.
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On The Road

THEY'RE THE TOPS!

DOWN BEAT

Time For Timex ...
1 just watched the Timex show. 
Ik> something.

> the major 
he obtain a

In Search Of Jazz ...
I think that Europeans who are devoted 

lo jazz and modern music and who want

Barney Kessel, of course, winner for 
the third year in a row in the Down 
Beat Readers' Poll for Jazz Guitar— 
and the superb Kay/Kessel, the guitar 
he designed and plays so well! It's the 
guitar you’ll play for top rhythm, re
sponse and resonance — the Kay/ 
Kessel JAZZ SPECIAL: double pick up, 
#8700 $400: single pick up, #8701, 
$350 See. play it today at your deal
er's. Or write us for catalog

Kjell \ilscn 

and interested 
n in solving the

Some Kind Words...
On behalf of a lot of Down Beat Ians. 

mav I express appreciation for Mime of tht 
retent peisonalitv articles you have pub 
lished. t he ones on Ihelonious Monk and 
Lennie Tristano were particularly appre 
dated; from experience I know how dif 
fit uh it is to make a character come to lift 
as the writers did with these two.

Ihe coverage of the Monteiev festival 
was excellent 1 happened to be covering 
it on a daily review basis (for the San 
Franc isco Examiner) and was amazed, on 
reading Finan's and Hadlock’s wiapup

an educational method to 
talents'

What can a Euro|Man tin 
wegian) do? He can go tc

; enough to vaironi thè sfiace, and. 
. vere di(ficult to tank accuiately.h 
I retrnl imfnovements in thè band 
s.we may reinstate tht section, if om 
would hke to sec il Itisi drofi il line

be a student of jazz or modern music at, 
music-education center like Berklee . .
if the student has a basic know ledge of 
music, plays an instrument, and has no 
language problem.

David Holland 

iasco on \IU

how much 1 had missed. 
San Francisco, Calif.

(Ed. Note: Hr thank 
for his kind letter. D’c 
that he is one of the fez

Disgusted Saw all star ja 
1 imex took a beating.

I imex can take it.
Can jazz?

Oconomowoc. Wise.
Concerning the I imex

1. (.cue Krupa needs a hair-cut badh.
2. ( hico Hamilton's sextet blows great 

"o|wns" and "closes”. Too bad the 
middle (improv nation) was left out. 
I’robablv not commercial enough

3. Jane Morgan is preitv.
I. Four Brothers could have swung . . . 

with Herb Stewart, /exit. Stan Getz 
and Serge—i ust rumen tallv.

5. Hamp knows one english wotd (ver
nacular. at that), "Veah.”

C>. Hoagv has 10 lingers I think.
7. Bob ( roshv has a nice personality, 

likes iw blazers, and snaps his lingers

dilemma he and ottici foteign mnsiciani 
face /»v writing to him c/o Bioin Bion
stall Co.r Wow. Aoi.I MY.)

Now. you will perhaps say that there 
arc jazz musicians in Europe. Correct, bui 
these are the outstanding talents, the ev 
ccptum-. What about the others, the on^ 
who have a strong feeling for jazz. Imi need

jazz faithfully and regularly for a metro 
fiolitan newspafH r. It e afifireciate the wort 
he is doing.)

rate, we should tr 
Aurora. III.

I'm anxious to 
Timex show. In 
wot th the tumble

a I rove mentioned. 
Brian. Ohio

. . . Saw the last 
show on the '“other 
seveial obsei vat ions; a gre it help to see who was plaving when 

Hope von can see lit to restore this feature 
Denver Colo. Harves Wilson

(Ed. Note: Band routes was eliminated 
from Down Beat mon than a year ago. The

( H. Garrigue 
reader Garrigue 

should fsoint out 
e writers covering

1640 WALNUT, CHICAGO 12

KAY MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT CO.
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Among professionals such as J.

J. J. Johnson, 
winning 
one award 
after the other, 
plays his 
King . . . 
and so do 
award-winning 
youngsters

has a loyal 
following

J. Johnson,
and school band directors, King has won firm

have you tried a King 2-B or 3-B 
STERLING SILVER BELI____ _ 

King-pioneered and perfected, the sterling 
silver bell has added a new dimension 

to the trombone sound. You can hear the 
difference. From Tommy Dorsey to 

J. J. Johnson, Kai Winding and Urbie Green.
The answer has been a Sterling 
Silver Bell King. Why not hear 

for yourself at your dealer's.

J. J. stopped at the King factory one day after a recent and 
much-applauded tour of Europe. He said he was amazed at the 

way his King stood up to the day-in day-out abuse of traveling 
and playing. We took J. J. for a three-hour tour of the 

factory. And then he knew why Kings perform the way they do.
Because he saw the amazingly talented hands that create 
each King with infinite skill and patience. Did you know 

that a King trombone slide is cleaned 9 times before it 
is put in its case. Just one more reason why a King 

slide is so satin smooth.

THE H. N. WHITE COMPANY
5225 Superior Ave. • Cleveland 3, Ohio • EN 1-5187

KING • CLEVELAND • AM ERICAN - STAN DAR D 

BAND INSTRUMENTS • • • Standard of Excellence
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NEWS HIGHLIGHTS

Russian Reflections 

School of Jazz Ties 

Jazz Internationale 

A School For Oscar's 

Troup Sounds Off

U. S. A. EAST
The Odyssey of Ulysses

Gene Krupa

or Woody . . . 
al Festival hall 
is will bring a 
in the swap. 
Beat's Jose de 
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_t clown there) | 
lington, Luther 
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the President's
Scott is doing

>i Boy linn . • ■ 
label Blue Note 
istence in 1939-

Contemporary composers Ulysses 
Kay, Roy Harris, Peter Mennin, and 
Roger Sessions are back from their 
month-long sojourn in Russia.

One of the things they brought 
back with them was a noted interest 
in American music on the part of 
most Russian composers anti musi
cians.

“I was asked about Kenton and 
Duke Ellington,” Kay told Down 
Beat. "There was interest in what 
Duke has written recently. From 
what we heard, I’d say the Russian 
popular music and jazz knowledge 
is back in the middle ’10s . . . pre
bop, anyway. We heard some bands 
playing Glenn Miller arrangements, 
even one by Sy Oliver.
“Largely, it's a matter of not much 

being available to them to hear. 
They do receive a daily two-hour 
jazz show on the Voice of America, 
and many musicians listen to it.

“The most interesting thing is that 
there is some jazz, and some West
ern-influenced pop music being 
played. Under Stalin, this was defi
nitely not so,” Kay noted.

One composer sat at a piano and 
rattled off some ol Duke's Take the 
'A’Train, Kay said. He had been un
able to play the jazz records he 
brought with him lor composers and 
musicians, but he gave them to sev
eral composers for study and pleas
ure.

One fact the American composer 
noted was that the Russian system 
of musical education, while intense, 
is given in addition to other studies. 
And the lot of the average musician 
is comfortable by Russian standards, 
but hardly comparable to his U. S. 
counterpart. There is, however, con
siderably more community musical 
activity there than here, Kay stressed.

During the recent tour of England by the Duke Ellington band, Ellington was presented to the 
Queen. Shown here at the presentation are Ellington and Queen Elizabeth, Jack Lyons, the Duke 
of Edinburgh, Princess Royal, and British composer Benjamin Britten.

To Fill the Coffers
When the School ol Jazz at Lenox, 

Mass., closed doors on its second 
class last year, the two-season deficit 
stood at $1,700.

This was despite several scholar
ships and grants.

As part of the school’s long-range 
planning, director John Lewis urged 
the establishment of endowment 
chairs lor each instrument and class 
taught at the school.

"The yearly cost of a chair would 
be S500, to cover salary, board, and 
room of the faculty member, and a 
share of the administrative and 
teaching costs lor the three-week pe
riod,’’ he said. He called on record 
firms, instrument companies, and 
jazz patrons to respond to a worthy 
institution with tax-free gilts.

"Grants to cover two years are es
sential,” he noted. ‘Thus a SI,000 
grant would provide a named chair 
in any subject. These grants would 
allow us to reduce tuition costs to 
all . . .”

Atlantic Records plans to release 
the Voice of America concert cut at 
the school, and give the institution 
a percentage of the income. In addi
tion, composers Bill Russo, George 
Russell, Jimmy Giuffre, and fohn 
Lewis, all faculty members, arc writ-

ing an Atlantic LP lor which all 
profits will go to the school.

The institution announced the 
current lineup ol its board ol trus
tees: Don Gold and Doni Cerulli, 
of Down Beat; and Bill Coss, Nat 
Hentoff, Whitney Balliett, Leonard 
Feather, John S. Wilson, Martin 
Williams, Andre Hodeir, Harold 
Pendleton, Horst Lipmann, George 
Avakian, Stephanie Barber, Wilbur 
de Paris, Nesuhi Ertegun. Monte 
Kay, Jule Foster, Jack Tracy, and 
chairman Philip W. Barber.

Garnering;
The elfish jazz pianist continues 

to break records as a solo concert 
artist.

Erroll Garner, touring under the 
banner of Sol Hurok, had his hall 
sold out from under him recently at 
Frankfort, Ky., where he was 
scheduled to appear at the audi
torium on campus at Kentucky 
State college. The ticket demand 
was so great, Garner's concert was 
moved to a high school gym. with 
accommodations lor 3,000 persons.

He interrupted his tour lor a guest 
shot on Garry Moore's CBS-TV 
show, Dec. 9. He'll be in Boston, 
Jan. 17: Carnegie Hall. N. V.. Jan. 
23; and Toledo. O., Jan. 30.

December 25, 1958 • 9
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Mozart and Shu-featurc music bv
ben. 
negie 
hand

The pair, prior to this Car
hall outing, recorded four- 
works for Westminster Rec-

A Big One For No. I
Ask any jazz guitarist about his 

instrument, and chances are the con
versation will soon include mention 
of Andres Segovia.

This year, at the age of G3, 
Segovia celebrates his 50th anni
versary as a guitar virtuoso. He is 
credited with having done most 
toward restoring the guitar to its 
classic place among instruments. Be
cause ol him, the musical treasury 
has been enriched with compositions 
written for him by such as Manuel 
de Falla, Heitor Villa-Lobos, Alfredo 
Casella, Mario Casteinuovo-Tedesco, 
and Jacques Ibert.

To help celebrate the guitarist’s 
anniversary, Decca Records will 
issue a Golden Jubilee set of three 
LPs, containing old and new works, 
and including a message spoken by 
Segovia, which he asked to be in
cluded.

Looking back over his career, the 
guitarist noted that when he began 
lo study, there were no teachers ol 
classical guitar, so he became his 
own instructor. "To this day,” he 
added, ’Teacher and pupil have 
never had a serious quarrel.”

After 20 Years, 4 Hands
Paul Badura-Skoda and Joerg 

Denins will present the first recital 
ol piano music lor lour hands by 
major artists in New York in 20 
years on Jan. 7.

The recital by the pianists will 

ords, and presenter! concerts in 
Vienna and other European capitals.

In 1938. the late Arthur Schnabel 
and his son Karl performed a similar 
concert in Town hall. That season, 
Joseph and Rosina Lhevinc also pre
sented a four-hand concert in cele
bration ol their 10th anniversary.

Attention, Cliburn Fans
Van Cliburn, the young American 

pianist who went half way around 
the world to win recognition in Mos
cow's international Tchaikowskv pi
ano competition, is now an unques
tionably successful talent.

In endorsement of his talent, 
Doubleday recently announced that 
an “official” biography of Cliburn, 
written by Abram Chasins and Villa 
Stiles, will be published in April, 
1959. Titled The Tan Cliburn Leg
end, the book has the approval and 
cooperation of (diburn and will be 
published exactly one year after the 
pianist won the Moscow competition.
10 • DOWN BEAT

Jazz Internationale at Berklee
It remains a source of great fas

cination when a foreign jazz man 
comes to this country as well 
equipped as most American musi
cians.

Even more outstanding is the 
deep intensity they have for the 
music which so many of us have 
long since taken lor granted.

This was clearly shown in the 
Jazz Internationale concert spon
sored by the Berklee school ol music 
for its scholarship fund at John 
Hancock hall in Boston, Mass, re
cently.

Featured were the Herb Pomeroy 
band; Toshiko Akiyoshi, Japanese 
pianist; Gabor Szabo, Hungarian 
guitarist; Arii Mardin, Turkish ar
ranger, and Ahmed Merican, pro
ducer ol all the musical shows on 
radio Malaya. John McClellan ol 
WHDH-TX and the sometime nar
rator of the Newport jazz festival, 
diil his usual competent job.

The entire show was recorded by 
radio station WGBH, Cambridge, 
for the Voice of America, which 
will beam it to foreign nations.

One ol the features oi the evening 
was tlie presentation ol a Down 
Beat special awanl to the Berklee 
school lor "outstanding achieve
ment in furthering international 
understanding and interest in jazz.”

Herb Pomeroy accepted the plaque 
for tlie school from Tahir Sur ol 
the Voice of America’s Turkish desk.

The Pomeroy band opened the 
evening and demonstrated why it is 
considered one of the most exciting 
bands around. It has imagination 
and drive, yet only recently has il 
been given belated recognition. The 
group is developing its own sound 
and, although it definitely can be 
heard, unlike other young bands, it’s 
not trying lo out-blare Stan Kenton 
al his loudest. The anchor in the 
brass section is Lennie Johnson on 
trumpet who can squeal like Cal 
Anderson or play straight melody.

The band also is blessed with good 
arrangements, notably Charlie Mari
ano's version oi Deep River with 
Charlie, Lennie Johnson, and Joe 
Caruso on flute. Others were 
Heavy Levity and On the Other 
World, arranged by Bob Freedman, 
a former member ol the Pomeroy 
group.

Aril Mardin showed exceptional 
talent in his arrangements for the 
band, particularly A Phrygian Tale 
and Blues For Myself. A student at 

the school on a Quincy Jones schol
arship, Arif got his basic ti.lining 
in jazz the wav many foreign jazz 
men do—listening to records and 
the radio.

The Gabor Szabo quartet fol
lowed, featuring Jake Hanna on 
drums, Chet Kruly, rhythm guitar, 
and (.cue Cherico, bass. The 22 
year-old Gabor, who arrived in this 
country a lew years ago with the 
stream ol Hungarian refugees, 
showed good phraseology and a 
mastery ol his instrument. A student 
al Berklee since January, he includ 
cd an original composition called 
Berklee’s Delight.

In a short interview with Me 
Clellan after his first number, 
Gabor expressed amazement that 
persons behind the Iron Curtain 
seem to know and feel more about 
American jazz than do some Ameri
cans. He saiil he listened secretly 
to the Voiee ol America and later 
played bootleg jazz tn small club» 
or cellars. |azz is illegal in his 
country, he said.

“From the kind of music usually 
played anil promoted in this conn 
try, it must be illegal here, loo, 
McClellan answered.

Gabor later played a jazz inter 
pretation of a Malayan melody, Ma- 
dah Pudjanga, lor which Charlie 
Mariano joined the quartet. It was 
played first in the traditional style 
with Ahmed Merican on Malayan 
drum, Mariano on recorder, and 
fake Hanna using a gong, Gabor 
treatment excellently adapted iradi 
tional music into more familiar jazz 
stylings without sacrificing the bask 
theme or modifying the mood loo 
radically.

Toshiko, who has gained consid
erable stature as a musician in the 
past lew years, exhibited her talents 
as a conqxiser with an ambitious 
three-part work called Tosh’s Fan
tasy.

She was backed by Jake Hanna 
anil Gene Cherico through her regu 
lar part ol the program and was 
joined by Chai lie Mariano for Stell« 
By Starlight.

Pomeroy ended the concert with 
The Lunceford Touch, a brash 
swinging piece arranged lor the band 
by George Duvivier, Lunceford's Iasi 
arranger. It is one oi several compo 
sitions useil by Pomeroy and John 
McClellan in their lecture-concert. 
A Living History of Jazz.

—george forsytht
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A New School
Oscar Peterson is planning to 

turn some of his attention to teach
ing \nd bassist Ray Brown will 
join him.

Between sets at Chicago’s London 
House, Peterson outlined his plan. 
In the spring of 1959, Brown will 
move to Toronto, Canada, Peterson’s 
home. There the two would take 
three months off the Peterson trio’s 
road schedule and devote that time 
to teaching, in Peterson’s well- 
equipped studio.

Each would accept students in
dividually. However, piano students 
would play with Brown in addition 
to basic study with Peterson, and 
vice versa. In time, Peterson ex
pressed the hope that the school 
and its scope could be expanded.

At this point, however, he is con
cerned with reaction to the idea. He 
told Down Beat that he'd welcome 
hearing from interested students. 
They can reach him at 9 Chrysler 
Crescent, Scarborough, Ontario, Can
ada.
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Happy Anniversary
Jazz disc jockeys rarely have the 

opportunity to celebrate any anni
versaries of their shows. Most of the 
shows don’t last long enough.

\\ lien a jazz disc jockey does 
manage to get through more than a 
few months with a show of his own, 
it's news. One such person, Dick 
Buckley ol Chicago FM station 
WNIB, has managed the feat.

In mid January. Buckley will cele
brate the completion of three years 
ol jazz programming. A stall an- 

he concert will' 
'ouch, a brash 
iged lor the band 
, Lunceiord’s last 
if several rompo- 
neroy and John 

lecture-concert,
>j Jazz.
-george forsythe

many Ians to the station and have 
satisfied jazz fans with broad pro
gramming, from Jelly Roll Morton 
to I eo Macero.

‘Every place I’ve worked, I’ve 
tried to play jazz,” Buckley told 
Down Beat. I ve been stepped on 
several times, but I hope to go on 
forever. WNIB is the first place I ve 
worked without any restrictions,” he 
added.

Despite the struggle to present jazz 
intelligently, Buckley does hold one 
advantage over most jazz disc jockeys. 
He manages to broadcast nightly 
from the comfortable surroundings 
of his apartment.

Complete with dangling cirgarette and tat
too, Ralph Marterie has made the big switch lo 
Marlboro That cigarette company has assumed 
sponsorship of Marterie'» band, which is known 
as the Marlboro orchestra these days. Actually, 
Marterie hasn't submitted to a tattoo artist; he 
gets away with decals.

Bring On The Bends
Bandmasters, students, and inter

ested spectators will be among the 
thousands Hoiking to Chicago’s Ho
tel Sherman in mid-December.

The occasion: the 12th annual 
midwest National Band clinic.

The clinic, which attracts partici
pants from practically all the 48 
states, and Canada, is slated to pre
sent eight bands performing the 
newest and best music of all grades 
of difficulty. In addition, 12 instru
mental clinics will be offered.

The clinic, which opens on Dec. 
17 for a four-day session, is a major 
meeting place for music educators. 
Among the highlights of this vear’s 
session will be a performance bv the 
United States marine band of Wash
ington, D.C. on the clinic's ojrening 
day.

U.S.A. WEST
Delilah, The Shears...

If today’s jazz musician is to be 
respected as a serious artist, the 
beards and other eccentricities must 
go.

This is the strongly felt opinion 
of Bobby Troup, songwriter, pianist, 
tincee of ABC television’s Stars Of 
Jazz, and now actor in The Five 
Pennies.

Sounding off recently on the sub
ject of jazz and its popular accept
ance, Troup told Doien Beat that 
the young, modern jazz musician 
frequently is his own worst enemy 
because of the “far out” affectations 
he assumes.

“The young jazz musician may 
wonder why he is so often unjustly 
portrayed as a beatnik and negative 
character,” Troup declared. “Why 

don I a lot of these young cats take 
a look at themselves in the mirror?” 
he inquired caustically.

Dizzy Gillespie’s goatee and beret 
of the bebop era became his trade
mark, Troup observed, . but 
those who copied him just managed 
to look ridiculous.” Moreover, he 
continued heatedly, with so much 
current attention being directed at 
the so-called “Beat Generation,” 
these and similar affectations have 
taken on a different, unsavory con
notation.

“Almost all career musicians to
day are sincerely trying to do a good 
job in their chosen profession," the 
songwriter said. ‘They’re trying to 
support their families and homes 
and be good citizens.

“Every profession ranging from 
acting to banking has its eccentrics, 
but you don’t pigeonhole an entire 
group or profession because of the 
actions ol a very small minority."

Trouble is, contended Troup, that 
the “very small minority” among 
musician-eccentrics attracts a dispro
portionate amount of unfavorable 
publicity. Jazzmen should be keenly 
aware of this fact, he believes, and 
should conduct themselves accord
ingly.

"'Ihe situation is so ridiculous 
that today John Q. Public expects 
all musicians to act like they’re in 
orbit, spout juvenile jive phrases, 
and behave in a psychopathic man 
ner. And why? Because those who 
are in orbit don't realize—or don t 
care—that they're ’way up there 
where everybody can sec them,” he 
bitterly concluded.

"Those cats should come down tn 
earth—before thev’re shot down.”

Challenge of Stereo
I alm ajipraisal of the burgeoning 

stereo recording industry is a faculty 
not ordinarily discernible in most 
executives of today’s record labels, 
especially those firms with a multi
million dollar stake in stereo discs 
and equipment.

An executive less prone to exag
geration than most is Bob Yorke, 
manager of west coast record opera
tions for RCA-Victor and the A&R 
man who first recorded the Shorty 
Rogers’ Giants sides which launched 
the so-called “west coast” school of 
modern jazz.

Calmly appraising the stereo fu
ture recently, Yorke stressed that the 
new recorded sound will prosper 
because it is infinitely better than 
anything that has preceded it.

“As an industry,” he told Down 
Beat, “we’re going to prosper hand 
somely in bringing this new phe-
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anti' pink headquarters on Vine St. 
in Hollywood. Operatoi and owner-

11 have to do an added

Riddle. Returned

In addition to Daniel, ordered to 
stand trial were John I rani huella,

want 
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When the membership of the 
Coni|M)sers and Lyricists Guild ol 
America recently made its decision 
on a new executive board ol direc
tors one new name and several old

rece 
moi 
Eur

S200 million business.”
He noted that Americans spend 

more mone* lor phonograph records 
than the\ do on all combined spec
tator sports.

take 
acros 
sian

rotary principle.
Those board members remaining 

with unexpired terms arc Benny

lawfully attempted to usurp the 
positions of officers and directors of 
the Musicians club . .

to record exclusively for the song
writer’s record company, Antler 
Records He added that the combo

roster.
Elected for the first time in the 

screen composer category was Nelson

’ Rani’s representative discounted 
reports that Miss Nanah would 
accompany the band to America.
12 • DOWN BEAT

. as result ol the March 6 
are Ray 1 oland, \\ irren 
(loimer financial secretary

for example, some thought we were 
doing ok..' with SI80 million retail 
sales. Then high-fidelity doubled 
the retail take ancl a gross of S3J16 
million had been added by 1957.”

The next four years, 5 orke con
tinued, will conservatively see the 
further addition of another S200 
million to the record industry s 
gross retail take. The reason lor 
this, he emphasized, will be stereo.

"11 the industry puts out all the 
instruments it says it will, he said.

boyant sextet considered the hottest 
thing in two-beat since Nero's fiddle 
solo.

Not only did Ram do as the 
Romans do. he did them one better 
bv signing bandleader Carlo Lolredo 
to a personal management contract 
for the group’s appearances in the 
U.S. this spring, starting with an 
engagement at l as Vegas’ Flamingo 
in March.

Henry Mancini. Alexander Courage, 
and Hershcl Burke Gilbert.

In the fields ol songwriting and 
specialized composition one candi
date was chosen from each category. 
Jack Brooks will represent the song
smiths; specialized composers can 
look to re-elected Frank De Vol as 
their board member.

There was no complete change
over on the executive board as a 
whole because, while the different 
members are elected lor a three-year

country bv dint of recent publicity 
on a wild Roman part' they played 
at whic h Anita I kberg cha-cha- 
cha’d herself into international head
lines and belly-dancer Kiash N anah 
squirmed her wav into a Roman

Oh, Swing That Pizza!
Buck Ram, affluent songwriter and 

manager of the Platters vocal group, 
is considered bv many in the music 
industiy to be the fastest pen alive 
when he recognizes potential hit 
material either in song or in the 
flesh.

While touring Europe this fall 
with the Platters, the astute Ram 
got his horns hooked onto an Italian 
Dixieland crew called "1 he Roman

ruary.
“Ollers have been pouring in to 

book the band,” said the spokes
man, “and we plan to have a top 
booking agency handle its tour.”

He pointed out that the R.N.O.J B

Who’s Who In Hollywood?

For the nearly 15,000 musicians 
comprising membership ol Los An
geles’ Local 17. organizational nerve

“47” members must belong.
As November drew to a close, one 

of the hottest issues in debate around 
the local parking lot could be 
summed up in one. sharp question: 
Who controls the club? Corollary 
to that question was another, deeper 
inquiry: Who has the legal right 
to administer funds paid into the 
Musicians club bv all members in 
the form of dues, assessments, fines, 
etc.?

Prior to last March 6 the elected 
board of directors ol the club (with 
the sole exception ol saxist Marty 
Berman) consisted ol local president 
Eliot Daniel and officers of his ad
ministration. In a March 6 election, 
however, membership ol the club 
(and hence of local 47) voted into 
office a new board basically opposed 
to the Daniel administration.

When the Daniel board of direc
tors refused to quit office, a legal 
battle began that swayed to and fro 
lor over eight months. Outcome of 
the hassle finally appeared close last 
month when the Los Angeles district 
court of appeals ordered Daniel and 
his supporters to stand trial for con-

ot the local), Marshall (.ram, Virgil 
Evans, Vinc e De Rosa, Sim laii Lott, 
and Lloyd Ulyate (Elliott).

11 the Danie l faction were found 
guilty of contempt, according to 
attorney Harry Swerdlow who rep
resents the rival board, all assets 
ol the club (including some >60,000 
in hinds) by court order would be 
turned over to the new directors.
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Mrs. Bobbie Nichols, trumpeter Red Nichols, actress Susan Gordon, and Danny Kaye are shown 
here on the Paramount set of Th, Five Pennies, Nichols life story now being filmed in Hollywood. 
Susan plays Red's daughter, Dorothy, who traveled and played poker with Nichols' sidemen when 
she was 6. Kaye portrays Nichols in thi- film.

anything

Hitting an optimistic note, Rose 
concluded, "Rock and roll is a pass-
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Taking time out from rehearsals during the filming of The Five Pennies are drummer Shelly 
Manne, Bob Crosby, Ray Anthony, Bobby Troup, ond Kaye, Manne portrays drummer Dave Tough; 
Crosby portrays singing bandleader * Wil Paradise," Anthony holds down the Jimmy Dorsey role, 
and Troup serves as pianist Arthur Schutt.
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music. To the Communists, jazz 
typifies the free world.”

At home, the musical taste of the 
American public generally is im
proving rapidly, feels Rose. After 
visits to New York, New Orleans, 
La., Portland, Ore., Phoenix, Ariz., 
and Chicago for concerts, personal 
appearances and promotional work 
in connection with his new M-G-M 
album, Gigi, the composer said this 
improvement is due primarily to 
higher individual incomes which 
permit continuing purchase of hi-fi 
sets and semi-classical and classical 
i ecords.

Other factors responsible for the 
upturn in public taste, he contin
ued, are the increase in number and 
popularity of FM radio stations, 
noticeably heavy attendance at open 
air concerts and tours of national 
and international music artists.

rock movement has been stronger, 
and it’s lasted much longer than an
ticipated. It will subside more slow
ly, too, than the other types."
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Rambling Rose Reports
Composer-conductor David Rose 

recently returned from his annual 
month-long tour of the U. S. and 
Europe with a roundup report to 
the nation on the music scene at 
home and abroad.

Back in his permanent slot as 
music director of the Red Skelton 
television show, the composer told 
Down Beat that if jazz — on record, 
sheet music, or in the air—gets across 
the Iron Curtain, it’s by sheer acci
dent. Soviet Russia, said he, is work
ing hard to purify the Communist 
air and regularly jams all western 
European radio programs that are 
beaming jazz into Russia.

No one, he added, is permitted to 
take jazz records or sheet music 
across the Soviet frontier, but Rus
sian officials have no objection to 
foreign classical or semi-classical 
music being brought into the USSR.

Rose, who visited briefly behind 
the Curtain, divined the reason for 
the Soviets’ ban on jazz. "It is too 
typical of America," he explained. 
' Because the government doesn’t

(„Hier, Russ Garcia, David Raksin, 
Jell Alexander, Basil Adlam, Johnny 
Buike, Mack David, Ivan Ditmars, 
Ray Evans, Leigh Harline, Wilbur 
Hatch, Jerry Livingston. Jack Mea
kin, Irving Miller, Lyn Murray, 
Nai han Scott, Fred Steiner, and in
cumbent president of the guild, 
Leith Stevens.

Im hided in the list of remaining 
boaid members are television com
posers and guildsmen from the 
eastern division.
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Davis, Woody Herman. 
Young, Tommy Dorsey, 
order.

Parker, Duke Ellington, and Benny Gocxlman.
It is an appropriate honor for the 51-year-old pianist, 

whose bands have brightened the lives ot jazz fans since 
he assumed command ol Benny Moten's band in 1935.

Among the illustrious figures who have been a part

Fame by a solid majority over such 
Dizzy Gillespie, Art latum, Dave

■ William Basic, known to all in jazz as ‘‘The Count," 
has joined an elite group in Down Beat's Hall ol 1 ame. 

The thousands ol readers who voted tn Down Beat’s 
22nd annual Readers poll named Basie to the Hall ol

Edison, Benny Moi ton. Dickie Wells, Don Byas, Lucky 
Thompson, Emmett Berry, Vic Dickenson, |. J. John
son, and many others.

An internationally famous band, the Basie crew has 
consistently been identified with rhythmic strength,

of the Basic* tradition are Freddie Green, Jo 
Jimmy Rushing, Lester Young, Buck Clayton.

tion to blues tradition I he impact of the band and its 
members on the development ol jazz has been unmeas
urable. The unicpie identity ol the band has macle it 
a vital lone in jazz, one of the few such forces ev ident 
in jazz’ brief history.

As a leader who has inspired infinite loyalty, Basie 
has created a vast world of admirers during the more 
than two decades he lias been in front ol a band.

Il is not at all surprising, then, that Down Beat’s 
readers have honored him.

A placpie specialis designed lor H ill ol Fame winners 
will be presented to Basie soon; i duplicate will be 
placed in the Hall ol Fame at the Berklee >ch<x>l of 
music in Boston, Mass.

Basie thus becomes the seventh member of this ex
clusive group; previous winners ol the award included

COUNT
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813 
294 
270 
246 
219 
219
129 
108 
108 
105
75 
57
57 
54
54 
48
30 
24 
21 
21
18 
18

1. J. J. Johnson . . .
2. Bob Brookmeyer
3. Kai Winding . . .
4. Frank Rosolino .
5. Jimmy Cleveland
6. Bill Harris.........
6. Jack Teagarden
8. Urbie Green . . .
9. Jimmy Knepper .
9. Carl Fontana . .

11. Vic Dickenson . .
12. Curtis Fuller . . .
13. Bennie Green . .
13. Milt Bernhart . .
15. Frank Rehak . . .
15. Buddy Morrow . .
17. Trummy Young .
18. Slide Hampton .
19. Ray Sims...........
20. Britt Woodman .
20. Tyree Glenn . . . .
22. Kent Larsen . . . .
22. Lawrence Brown
16 • DOWN BEAT

TRUMPET
1. Miles Davis....................................
2. Dizzy Gillespie................................
3. Maynard Ferguson .......................
4. Chet Baker..................................
5. Art Farmer ....................................
6. Jonah Jones ..................................
7. Louis Armstrong ...........................
7. Shorty Rogers................................
9. Roy Eldridge ..................................

10. Donald Byrd ..................................
11. Harry James ..................................
12. Ruby Braff ....................................
13. Kenny Dorham .............................
14. Harry Edison ..................................
15. Don Fagerquist ..............................
16. Conte Candoli ................................
17. Clark Terry....................................
17. Lee Morgan....................................
17. Joe Newman ..................................
20. Bobby Hackett ..............................
21. Charlie Shavers ...........................
22. Thad Jones ....................................
23. Sam Noto ......................................
24. Buck Clayton ................................
24. Jack Sheldon ................................
26. Nat Adderley..................................
26. Stu Williamson ..............................

2352
696
309 
276 
216
180
144
144
123
114
102
81
72
69
66
60
54
54
54
45
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30
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27 
21
21
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8. 
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14.
15. I 
15. : 
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18 ( 
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21 j 
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1722
999

339
279
207
195
138

1446 
711 
639 
472 
447 
405

1. Stan Getz .........
2. Sonny Rollins . , 
3. John Coltrane ..
4. Zoot Sims
5 Coleman Hawkins
6. Ben Webster
7. Bill Perkins
8 Lester Young
9. Johnny Griffin

10, Al Cohn.............
11 Paul Gonsalves
12 Bob Cooper
13. Lucky Thompson
14, Dave Pell .........
14 Jimmy Giuffre
16 Sonny Stitt
17. Warne Marsh
17 Charlie Ventura
19. Bill Holman ....
19 Harold Land
19 Bud Freeman . .
19. Flip Phillips ....
23 Bobby Jones . . .
24. Richie Kamuca .
25 Illinois Jacquet
25. Hank Mobley
27. Eddie Miller

1. Paul Desmond .
2. Lee Konitz . . .
3. Art Pepper . . .
4. Julian Adderley
5. Sonny Stitt
6 Johnny Hodges
7. Bud Shank ...
8 Phil Woods . .
9 Jackie McLean

10 Benny Carter
11. Lennie Niehaus
12. John LaPorta .
13 Gene Quill
14. Lou Donaldson
15 Willie Smith
15 Zoot Sims .
17 Herb Geller . . .
18 Gigi Gryce
18 Charlie Mariano
20 Earl Bostic . . .
21 John Pierce
22 Ornette Coleman
22. Ronnie Lang . .
22 Hal McKusick .
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Gerry Mulligan 
Harry Carney 
Pepper Adams 
Cecil Payne 
Jimmy Giuffre 
Tony Scott . . 
Bud Shank ..

1494 
1446
885 
573
123 
111
108

3639 
477
471
132
126 
111

7. Al Cohn .........
9 Sahib Shihab .

10. Lars Guilin . . .
11. Charlie Ventura
12. Ernie Caceres .
12. Charlie Fowlkes
14. Ronnie Ross . .

1. Tony Scott ...
2. Jimmy Giuffre .
3 Buddy DeFranco 
4. Benny Goodman 
5. Pee Wee Russell 
6. Jimmy Hamilton 
7. Buddy Collette 
8. Woody Herman 
8 Pete Fountain .
0. John LaPorta .

11. Edmond Hall .
12. Sam Most . . .
13. Artie Shaw . .
14. Rolf Kuhn . . .
15. Buster Bailey
16. Bobby Jones .
17. Sol Yaged . ..
18 Gus Bivona .
18 Peanuts Hucko



PIANO
17. Ahmad Jamal

GUITAR

48 
45 
39 
27 
24 
24 
18

69
63
42
33
30
27
24
18
18

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
13.
13.
16.
16.
18.
18.
20.
21.
22.
23.
23.
23.

1. Erroll Garner . .
2. Thelonious Monk
3. Oscar Peterson .
4. Dave Brubeck .
5. Andre Previn . .
6. Horace Silver .
7. John Lewis . . .
8. Red Garland . . .
9. Hampton Hawes

10. Billy Taylor . . .
11. Bud Powell . . . .
11. Hank Jones . ...
13. Lennie Tristano
14. George Shearing
14. Count Basie . . . .
16. Teddy Wilson . .

Barney Kessel . . 
Herb Ellis........  
Jim Hall ........... 
Kenny Burrell 
Johnny Smith . 
Tai Farlow.........  
Freddie Green 
Mundell Lowe 
Laurindo Almeida 
Jimmy Raney . . 
Sal Salvador . . . 
Wes Montgomery 
Howard Roberts 
Chuck Wayne . . 
Billy Bauer .... 
Eddie Condon 
Barry Galbraith . 
George Van Eps 
Les Paul ..........  
Charlie Byrd .
John Pisano . . . 
Bobbie Palk . . . 
Bill Harris......... 
Don Hund ......... 
Jean Thielemans

1368 
762 
660 
474 
336 
297 
282 
156 
147
117 
99
84 
63
63 
63
54 
54
36 
36
33 
27
21 
18
18 
18

819 
816 
744 
606 
489 
468 
219 
168 
165 
117 
102
102
87 
81
81
78

18.
19.
20.
20.
20.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
27.
27.
30.
30.
30.

Russ Freeman . . .
Lou Levy .............
Mose Allison ...
Pete Jolly...........
Bill Evans...........
Earl Hines...........  
Marian McPartland 
Stan Kenton .... 
Duke Ellington . . 
Eddie Costa.........
Tommy Flanagan 
Toshiko ...............  
Ray Bryant ........  
Cecil Taylor.........  
Ellis Larkins ....

75 
51 
48 
45 
45
45
39 
33 
27
24 
21
21 
21 
18 
18
18
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BASS
1. Ray Brown ....................... 1263
2. Paul Chambers ................. 822
3. Red Mitchell ..................... 609
4. Leroy Vinnegar ................. 597
5. Oscar Pettiford ................. 459
6. Charles Mingus .............. 237
7. Percy Heath ..................... 225
8. Milt Hinton ........................ 186
9. Wilbur Ware ..................... 159

10. Chubby Jackson .............. 66
11. Arvell Shaw....................... 63
12. Curtis Counce................... 51
13. Norman Bates................... 45
13. Don Bagley........................ 45
13. Eddie Safranski................. 45
16. Eddie Jones........................ 42
17. Slam Stewart ................... 39
18. Jimmy Woode ................... 33
18. Scott LaFaro ..................... 33
20. Bill Crow......................................... 27
20. Vinnie Burke.................................. 27
20. Dick Carter ..................................... 27
23. Carson Smith ................................ 21
23. George Duvivier ............................ 21
23. Al McKibbon ................................... 21
23. Joe Benjamin ................................ 21
27. Tommy Potter................................ 18
27. Mort Herbert ................................. 18
27. Peter Ind.......................................... 18
27. Wendell Marshall .......................... 18
27. Buddy Clark ................................... 18

DRUMS
1. Shelly Manne ................... 1239
2. Max Roach ........................ 1029
3. Joe Morello....................... 645
4. Art Blakey.......................... 453
5. Chico Hamilton ................. 279
6. Jo Jones............................ 240
7. Gene Krupa....................... 207
8. Philly Joe Jones ............... 195
9. Mel Lewis .......................... 126

10. Buddy Rich ........................ 108
11. Cozy Cole .......................... 81
12. Kenny Clarke ................... 75
12. Stan Levey ........................ 75
14. Connie Kay ....................... 66
15. Sonny Payne..................... 51
15. Don Lamond ..................... 51
17. Osie Johnson ................... 45
18. Frank Butler ..................... 42
19. Charles Berry ................... 39
19. Louis Bellson..................... 39
21. Art Taylor .......................... 36
21. Sam Woodyard ................ 36
21. Elvin Jones ....................... 36
24. Dave Black ....................... 33
25. Jerry McKenzie................ 30
26. Charlie Persip................... 27
26. Ed Thigpen ........................ 27
28. Larry Bunker...................... 21
28. Louis Hayes........................ 21

1. r
2. 1
3. I
4. F
5. (
6. 1
7. L
7 C
9. F

10. \
10. E
12. E
13. F
13. J
15. E
15. E

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
13.
15
16.
16.

Ai 
M 
Pc 
Le 
Ar 
Di 
Er 
Je 
G(

M 
D< 
D<

Gc
Te
Jo
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VIBES1263

FLUTE
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December 25, 1958

1239
1029

1788 
639 
585
288 
105
102

2802 
966 
477 
465 
306
102

1335
1179
978
531
210
135
123
102

1 Milt Jackson
2 Terry Gibbs.........
3 Lionel Hampton
4. Red Norvo
5. Cal Tjader
6 Teddy Charles
7 Larry Bunker
7 Don Elliott
9 Harry Sheppard

10 Vic Feldman
10 Buddy Montgomery
12 Eddie Costa
13 Peter Appleyard .
13. Johnny Rae
15 Dave Pike
15. Emil Richards

Art Van Damme 
Mat Mathews 
Pete Jolly ......... 
Leon Sash ......... 
Angelo DePippo 
Dick Contino 
Ernie Felice 
Joe Mooney 
George Shearing 
Tommy Gumina 
Myron Floren . . 
Don Burns ......... 
Dom Frontierre 
Lawrence Welk 
Gordon Flemming 
Tony Mecca 
Johnny LaPadula

1. Herbie Mann . .
2. Bud Shank .........
3. Frank Wess.........
4 Buddy Collette
5. Sam Most
6 Moe Koffman
7. Paul Horn...........
8. Bobby Jaspar ...
9. Yusef Lateef .... 
0 Jerome Richardson 
1. James Moody
2. Les Spann .........
2. James Clay .



MISCELLANEOUS INSTRUMENT

1. Don Elliott (mellophone)............... 1362
2. Jimmy Smith (organ) .................... 324
3. Bob Cooper (oboe) ......................... 276
4. Fred Katz (cello)............................. 270
5. Jean Thielemans (harmonica) .... 267
6. Shorty Rogers (Fluegelhorn)......... 252
7. Candido (conga drum).................... 144
8. Miles Davis (Fluegelhorn) ............. 138
9. Stuff Smith (violin)........................ 126

10. Julius Watkins (French horn) .... 117
11. John Graas (French horn)...............  114
12. Sidney Bechet (soprano sax)........... 99
13. Ray Nance (violin) .......................... 96
13. Steve Lacy (soprano sax).................  96
15. Cy Touff (bass trumpet) ................. 60
16. Ray Draper (tuba) .......................... 57
17. Oscar Pettiford (cello)...................... 33
18. Erroll Garner (harpsichord).............  30
18. Herbie Mann (bass clarinet)...........  30
20. Bill Doggett (organ) ...................... 24
20. Joe Mooney (organ) ..................... 24
22. Dick Cary (alto horn).................... 21
22. Harry Babasin (cello)...................... 21

COMPOSER 1. Duke Ellington .
2. John Lewis . . .
3. Gil Evans.........
4. Bill Holman . . .
5. Thelonious Monk
6. Johnny Richards
7. Jimmy Giuffre .
8. Neal Hefti ....
9. Benny Golson .

10. Pete Rugolo . . .
10. Manny Albarn
12. Shorty Rogers .
13. Horace Silver
14. Gerry Mulligan
15. Ernie Wilkins
16. Quincy Jones .
17. Stan Kenton . .
18. Dave Brubeck .
19. Bill Russo ....
20. Andre Previn .
21. George Russell
22. Charles Mingus
23. Al Cohn...........
23. Marty Paich . .
25. John LaPorta .
26. Johnny Mandel
27. Ralph Burns . . .

DAI
1. L
2. L
3. C
4. Il
5. S
6. R
7. R
8. T
9. V

10. B
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VOCAL GROUP
1. Four Freshmen .............................. 1899
2. Hi-Lo’s .................................. 1410
3. Dave Lambert Singers with 

Jon Hendricks & Annie Ross ... 486
4. Jackie and Roy.............................. 246
5. Axidentals ......................... 153
6. Mills Brothers   84
7. King Sisters .................................... 72
8. Four Lads ........................................ 63
9. Kirby Stone Quartet........................ 51

COMBO
1. Modern Jazz Quartet ...........
2. Dave Brubeck Quartet
3. Miles Davis Sextet .
4. Oscar Peterson Trio
5. Jimmy Giuffre 3 .
6. Gerry Mulligan Quartet
7 Chico Hamilton Quintet
8. George Shearing Quintet
9. Horace Silver Quintet ...........

10. Art Blakey’s Jazz Messengers
11. Shelly Manne & His Men
12. Thelonious Monk Quartet
13. Jonah Jones Quartet
14. Ahmad Jamal Trio.
15. Mastersounds ............
16. John LaPorta Quartet
17. Andre Previn Trio.....
18. Dave Pell Octet
19. Louis Armstrong All Stars .
20 Shorty Rogers’ Giants.........
21. Kai Winding Septet.
21. Erroll Garner Trio...
23. Tony Scott Quintet .
24. J. J. Johnson Quintet.........
24. Max Roach Quintet .
24. Billy Taylor Trio ......
27. Dukes of Dixieland .
28. Red Norvo Quintet .
28. Red Garland ............
28. Stan Getz Quintet...

1332 
603 
486
348
270
201

141
129
123
117
108
96
93
72
60
57
54
48
45
42
42
36
33
33
33
30
27
27
27

10. Platters ...........................................
11. Kingston Trio ................................
12. Four Aces ....................................
12. Mary Kaye Trio.............................
13. Weavers ........................................
13. McGuire Sisters
15. Ray Charles Singers
16. Modernaires ..................................
17. Ames Brothers .............................
17. Pat Moran Quartet .......................

1. E
2. Ai
3. Ji
4. D
5. Cl
6. S<
7. Bi
8. E)
9. M

10. Pc
10. C<
12. K<
13. Er
14. Ji
15 Di
16. Ar
17. D(
17. Pé
17 Je
20 Te
20 Ire
20 He
23 At
23 M:
25 Le
25 Le
25. Be
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thelonious

QUARTET

1958 has been a fabulous Riverside year, marking 
great achievements in our continuing program of 
bringing you a rich and varied parade of jazz at 
its most significant and most exciting best: 
great stars/brilliant newcomers/top performances 
the highest standards of modern sound recording. 

On these pages you’ll find a big sampling of some 
of the finest jazz of this or any other season: 
music you’ll want to give for Christmas, 
and get for Christmas—and. above all, 
music you’ll want to listen to all year long!

CHET BAKER in New York (12-281) THELONIOUS MONK: Misterioso (12-279)

Just ReleasedFive Spot quartet

New versions of celebrated Monk compositions (includ 
ing In Walked Bud, Misterioso, Let's Cool One) by hi1

A more driving Chet than ever before, sparked by top 
rated Easterners Johnny Griffin, Al Haig, Paul Chambers



ON RIVERSIDE

I

on-the job. (12 262)

Roach, etc

8 V

2

BENNY GOLSON the Moder, 
Touch of his tenor & his tunc 
with a dream' sextet J. J

An 

offi 

Am

THELONIOUS MONK at the 
Five Spot; superbly recorded

(ALABAMA CONCERTO — 
CAV.VaKÂzUÍ ADM-RIES

MAX ROACH Unique sounc 
of the great drummer's fine 
new, pianoless group.

(12-280

1

(12 2691debut.

In Orbt 
brilliant 
piano

CANNONBALL ADDERLEY 

The fabulous alto star at his 

driving best, in his Riverside

NZ
Na 

fee

Soi

extended work, with great 
blowing by Cannonball.

(12 276)

SONNY ROLLINS Freedom 

Suite — rich, provocative and 

best selling extended compo 

sition. 112 258

J ros tm a it or w ’ —cannonball

"adderley

CHET BAKER SINGS Adozen 
great standards by the top 
West Coast star. (12278)

ABBEY LINCOLN Magically 
exciting jazz voice, with Dor
ham, Golson (12 277)

d s, 
tPA^ tw d ;

JOHNNY GRIFFIN Way Out 
— the new tenor sensation 
blows with top rhythm.

(12-274)

MAM ROI I l\s

IKliDOM sum

ALABAMA CONCERTO New

IN ACTION

ß/g S,« BLUE MITCHELL-sen-

( 12256

sationa I 
cover/

CLARK TERRY, plus 
Thelon.ous Monk 

(12 271)

EVANS BRADSHAW Brilliant 

debut of a sensational new 

piano stylist Look out for him1 

(12 263'

trumpet d>s- 
(12-273)

LOOK OUT 
FOR EVANS 

BRADSHAW! 
«oMExiYNa 

»Ml'» IDE JONES

e mm tarli benny golson a# J 
iiMmtimHwm

10=477
THE O SPOT

DONALD BYRD tLVíN JONES
0OUÛ WATKINS B09ÖT TiMMONS

PEPPER ADAMS Quintet: Ex 
citingly live recording at Five 

Spot Cafe, with Donald Byrd 

H 2-265

. ERNIE HENRY
KAPT LEE MORGAN

BENNY GOLSON
J KENNY DORHAM 

THELONIOUS MONK

ERNIE HENRY featuring an 

unreleased all star session by 

the late alto star, 4 other se

JOE ALBANY The Right Com 
bmation — legendary modern 
pianist makes his first LP With

lections 12 266 Warne Marsh 112 2701

RIVERSIDE DRIVE Top jazz 

men at lop tempos—an anthol 

ogy featuring Monk, Rolli" 
(12 267



A

s, 
tW ,ds

Unique sound 
rummer's fine 
group.

(72 280

NAT ADDERLEY
JOHNNY GRIFFIN

///a /s tm
Utt \ f •

UR, KW MM COT

^ONK at the 
rbly recorded 

(12-2621

mA

Üb
N. the Moder 
ior & his tunc 

sextet J. J
(12 256

J
n
VE: Top iazz

>o$—an antho 

Monk, Rolli"

(12 261

NAT ADDERLEY: Branching Out (12-285)
Nat's first for Riverside is a deep down, earthy one, 
featuring Johnny Griffin and the remarkable "Three 
Sounds" rhythm section. Just Released

KENNY DORHAM: This Is the Moment (12-275)
Here's the new and distinctive jazz vocal style of a lead 
ing trumpet star, as "K.D." sings and plays. With Curtis
Fuller Just Released

IM
8 WAYS to JAZZ COLE PORTER (12-272)
An unusual anthology, with eight talented jazz groups 
offering their different views of the music of a top 
American songwriter. Just Released

PHILLY 
JOE 

JONES
SEXTfI

I BLUES 
FOR 

DRACULA
NAT 

ADDERLEY
JOHNNY 
GRIFFIN

PHILLY JOE JONES: Blues for Dracula (12-282)
Philly's sensational vampire monologue gets his swinging 
first album off fo a truly different start. With Nat Ad
derley. Just Released

ON RIVERSIDE



ONCE AGAIN, RIVERSIDE 
MAKES JAZZ HISTORY-
“I cannot conceive a more important investment for the jazz listener... 
This was noted critic Nat Hen toff’s opinion (in a
five-star Down Beat review) of Riverside’s 5-album HISTORY 
OF CLASSIC JAZZ package. And it was just one example of 
the unprecedented flood of praise that greeted this 
remarkable compilation of the rich, exciting pageant of our 
jazz heritage when it was first issued in 1956.

r
• Jazz
• Popi
• Cias

Now, for the first time, 
this magnificent 

BISTOBY OF CLASSIC JAZZ 
is available in 
five separate LPs
Until now, this celebrated History could be purchased only 
as a single $25 set. Now it has been colorfully repackaged 
as five individual albums, each including two of the ten 
‘volumes’ exactly as originally re-issued, with superbly 
reprocessed sound quality.

* : ’ tounu • a »•
ABD B1CB0U 

TOBMY P6BUT 
HMMT DOBUT 

«IU HU DAWM* 
m vn BOUKU 
ICMV STAIIXX

OMkat 
AID OUT 

bubx jonooi 
Inns mm 

u «Arms

—rrnrri rrjiuiii.ini umiM
NEW YORK STYLE/NEW 
ORLEANS REVIVAL
Red Nichols, Kid Ory, Turk Murphy, 
etc. (RLP 12 116)

BACKGROUNDS/RAGTIME
Jelly Roll Morton, Scott Joplin, Blind 
Lemon Jefferson, etc. (RLP 12 112)

m umilili mroiY or classic jau
UCTMWM/MCTIME

SCOTT jorui 
«LIT toil M0BT01

BLUB IBBOW JITTUMB 
00» COW BiniFOATi

THE BLUES/NEW ORLEANS STYLE 
Louis Armstrong, King Oliver, Bessie 
Smith, etc. (RLP 12 113)

One of 
aspccls of 
rpm field, 
plying mu 
Audio Bo 
turntable 
ought lo 
alternative 
simple at 
picscnt co

Among 
of Social) 
read by 
604); Th, 
ificarc, re; 
Book (¡67) 
Alntilm in 
Massey (.- 
passive 7 
which feat 
works of p 
hauer. Mi 
Emerson.

These m 
mas gills, 

sound, ar 
propriale. 
si'l of SCSI

BOOGIE WOOGIE/SOUTH SIDE 
CHICAGO
Meade Lux Lewis, Jimmy Yancey, Johnny

CHICAGO STYLE/HARLEM
Bix Beiderbecke. Duke Ellington, Fats

Dodds etc (RLP 12 1 14)
Waller, etc. (RLP 12 1 15)

Belafonr 
and lesser 
songs to t 
With You 
lor 1 PM 
Lanrindo 
akbr.it io n 
d Sim h 
(D.C.)

Percy Fa 
present Th 
Music (C2 
chestral hi 
seem to . 
Kongs aie

akbr.it


a warmly-sung set on both sides,graph.
gift to a

Ihe
by

A large.< aboi Retords. Three packages in ( abot's
chorus, identified only

10"

GRANDMA MOSES

Including the same components as

Grandma Moses (R( A Victor

and

and

ticipates in 
carols and 
Along With 
(Ci 1205).

an excellent 
as an adult.

a splendid LP of Christmas 
songs titled (hristmas Sing
Milch (Miller) on Columbia

The traditional songs and

a changer or 
capacity, you 
products. An MITCH MILLER

handsomelv v

an ilhistiated manual, and a

LEARN FOR PLEASURE
Christinas gift problem may 

lor mans music-oriented buvers

spirit ot the holidays. Skitch 
the Ralph Hunter choir, and

LOP l(X»9) 
add to the 
Hendeison 
Alec 1 em-

folk and other

Audio Books. If you own 
turntable with this speed 
ought to investigate their 
alternative, bv the wav, is

Richard IL Weider, the set provides 
appealing introduction to the instru-

carols are here, and a lovely Coventry 
Carol, as a Ixrnus. I he set is equipped 
with copies of the lyrics of all the songs;

AUDIO BOOKS
One of the rarclv exploited, but valuable, 

aspects of record production is the Hi 2/3 
rpm field. .Among the linns quietlv sup
plying material of value in this realm is

pieton'' music boxes add their bits, but 
it is the wonderfully human voice of 
Grandma Moses, remembering across all

music in review
tener Jazz Records 

P ipular Records 
Classical Records

recommended
Choice Classical, Pop, and Folk LPs Selected By the Down Beat Reviewing Staff

ds for Christmas

Ncjm

-'tuple attachment lor converting your 
piescnt component to this speed.

Among Audio Books sets are The Trial 
of Socrates (Two Dialogues of Plato), 
read bv I homas Mitchell (Audio Book 
604); Lhe Complete Sonnets of Shake
speare, read bv Ronald Colman (Audio 
Book 607): I he Writings and Speeches ot 
Abraham Lincoln, read bv Raymond 
Massey (Audio Book 612), and an im
preNive Tht Audio Hook of Great Essays 
which features Marvin Miller reading the 
work' oi Bacon, I ocke, Rousseau, Schopen
hauer, Milton. Mill Franklin, Jefferson, 
Emerson 1 bureau Whitman, and others

These sets, too, make excellent Christ
mas gilts. The content, in every case, is 
sound, and the performances are ap
propriate. In every case, too, the sets con
sist of several 7” LPs. (D.G.)

HARRY BELAFONTE
Belafonte contributes a mixture of 

and lesser-known < hristmas hvmns 
songs to the spirit of the season in 
tt'ish You A Merry Christmas (RCA 
lor LPMI8H7). Millard J homas
Laurindo Almeida add their guitars lo tiie 
celebration.
4 Stai 
(DC.)

Among the lovely tracks arc 
The East and Maty, Mary.

Percy 
present 
Music

PERCY FAITH
Faith and his big, lush orchestra
/ he ( olumbia Album of Christmas

, . ---------’s) with such oi-
chestral lustre that the hymns ancl song-
M,',n to sing themselves. Ihe seasonal 
v ogs aie all here, irom the traditional

• Blindfold Test
• Jazz Record Buyers Guide
• Jazz Best-Sellers

mas gifts for children.
Cabot 1021, Millon Cross Explains the 

Insl ruments of thi Orchestra, includes two 

game pad. It's designed, according to the 
liner notes, "to give an understanding and 
appreciation of the component parts ot a 
svmphony orchestra bv telling about each 
instrument, its distinctive sound and usual 
use, and by explaining its place tn the 
families ol instrument' ”

Cabot 4022, Milton Cross Explains the

included arc works Ir Mendelssohn. Ber
lioz Borodin, Rossini, Grieg, Beethoven, 
Wagner. Haydn and Strauss,

Finallv. Cabot 4(123, Listen and Play the 
Piano, is a basic instructional set. including 
two 10" I Ps. an illustrated manual, and

JOHNNY MATHIS
With able backing bv Percv Faith ami

a rich-sounding orchestra. Johnnv puts a 
holiday lilt into a half dozen Christmas 
pop tunes, and a second I P side of more 
traditional seasonal songs in a set titled 
Merry Christmas (Columbia CL 1195). 
Among the former: II inter Wonderland. 
The < hristmas Song, Sleigh Hide, ancl

• In Person 
• Radio-TV 
• Films

White Christmas; among the latter: O 
Holy Sight, The Hist ,\oel, What Child

work and charm have endeared her to 
the world talks a bit about her life and 
hei work in oddlv touching bits of nai 
rative woven through some Christmas 
songs and some seasonal music l>ox melo
dies. I he set is called Christmas With

mas record. I he set is dlusirated be a 
handsome folio ot quotations and photos.

VIENNA BOYS CHOIR

of a tar coiner of the world in Christmas 
m Austria (Capitol T 10164), a 
moving set of superb ( hristmas 
impeccably sung bv fresh, young 
under firm control. (D.< .)

quite 
music 
voices

December 25. 1958



BLUE NOTE
CELEBRATES

HORACE SILVER
Further Explorations

BLUE NOTE 1589

ART BLAKEY
Orgy in Rhythm

BLUE NOTE 1554/1555

ITS 20th ANNIVERSARY
Tke Record Speaks For Itself..,

I

DONALDSON
$

LOU DONALDSON
Swing ond Soul

BLUE NOTE 1566

THE CMKbF.
LEEMORGAN

theMm
AMAZING

POWELL |
LEE MORGAN
The Cooker

BLUE NOTE 1578

JIMMY SMITH
All Day Long

BUD POWELL
Time Waits

BLUE NOTE 1551 BLUE NOTE 159«

BU H TRAIN
john coltrane

SONNY ROLLINS

SOMETHIN'

ELSE
CANNONBALL 
ADDERLEY 
MILES DAVIS 
HANK JONES 
SAM JONES 
ART BLAKEY
BLUE NOTE 1595

SONNY ROLLINS
All Stan 

BLUE NOTE 1558

CANNONBALL ADDERLEY
with Miles Davis (tourtesy of Columbia
*«cordd BLUE NOTE 1595

JOHN COLTRANE
Blue Train

BLUE NOTE 157

TUI 
BOOK 
The < h 
Drum.

Per»«» 
flute, te 
or<ai* : 
drums.

To : 
in a 
impo" 
musi I 
it is: 
adii It> i 
basir i 
dans 
appaii' 
bettit 

lull 
in ¡az 
|X'|slli< 
ing mi 
waikis 
gent li t 
him lx 

lotti
|MH 111 Ig 
Sil 11 II I 
mode i ii 
with .i

Mimi' 'mm

For 
listing 
the pi 
eluded

Canno 
Manin 
John (
H< i li I

Ben \\

Ki nn\ 
Dint ii 
Eddie 
Miks I 
Lou 1) 
Erroll 
Langst 
Vito I* 
Hal St 
Bud s| 
Bills 1 
Clark 
Sonny 
I edds

"It"' i "'I



H ailin'

»ARY
drum*

Rating:

MALDSON

IE NOTE 1566

JAZZ RECORD BUYER’S GUIDE

UE NOTE 1591

ANE

LUE NOTE 15'

December 25 1958

THI 1 
BOOK I'
The < h.< 
Heure*.

Don S«be»ky 
Bunch pijn>< 
drum*.

Slide Hampton, trombone»

»oli hluc» 
< honls I hat 
il»i Dun)

ante the Ferguson 
port this year. It 
performance bv 
sounds, at times.

must bi prepared to take 
it is ,i living, thiobbing 
adulili.iteil funk in the 
basii liadilion ol (rooting

a well 
former's

setting oil 
i Hawkins 
s tin mote

too-fi antic 
s along at

the highest pitch, so that there's no p 
lo go but down.

V very good album because of a) |. 
b) Scott, and c) Duvivier. Hut let's I

(out sup 
peistiasion 
jazz organ.
blues and

tv's rouglihewn blow 
as that ol the olhet 
t fool around, this

Kenny Burrell. Blue 1 ights (Hint Note 1596) 
Omelie ( okiii.in. Something Else (( aiiitcuipor.irv 
Eddie Costa, (.nys and Dolls Like I ibes (Coral 5 
Miles Davis, Milt stones (Columbi.i 1193)
Lou Donaldson lou Takes Ofl (Blue Note 1591)

bettci lime.
louis of the cerebral and experimenial 

in jazz probably will look down their

Eddie (Lockjaw) Davis
I DDIE I LOCKJAW t DAVIS COOK- 
I’restige 7141: Have Harn HUI Hluu

Hui Beautiful; In the Ritchea; Three

is also has 
of like 

outstanding

with the rapid shifting ol statu! 
characterize tin stvle. I hi latter 
is a somewhat xilvei-ish. lunkv

lot I imaielv 
polling nur 
Shiiki Dans

time, taste, and fulldrlooming tone 
serve as an example to the voungster 
the instrument. Ihe drummer is c 
swinging, and unobtrusivclv efficient.

Rating: ♦ ♦ ♦ 1 •
I he excitement is here, as it is in all of 

I ergiison's performances And it's difficult 
to resist being overcome bv the sheer en
thusiasm of such performances.

jazz records
Records are reviewed by Dom Cerulli. Don Gold, John A. Tynan, and Martin Williams and 

ere initialed by the writers. Ratings. ★ ★ ★ W ★ Excellent * * * * V< ry Good ★ ♦ ♦ Good 
* * Fair, ♦ Poor.

three trumpet», unidentified; Willie Maiden, 
men Leggio, Jimmie Ford. Jav Cameron, i

Cannonball Vkkilcy, Somethin’ Else (Blue Note 1595)
Manin Album The Bines is Every body s Business ((.oral 59101)
Jolin Coltrane. Soultrane (Prestige 7112)
Herb Ellis, Nothing But the Blues (Verve S252)

Personnel : Farmer, 
tenor (Tracks I 2, A 
Addison Farmer bass:

Rating
I’robablv these iu

the set for what 
[ example oi uu- 

most honoiablv 
; jazz. I he miisi- 
mudlark gambol 

been having a

Selrcsky s Humbug, aie needed Hampton 
Sbeskv Maiden, and Herb I’omeiov ban ' 
member Hob Freedman contributed all 
the charts for this date, bv the wav) .

Thia is not a mi nor-league band. It

handed as anv band on carth. as it is on 
htgite. The solos aie not ot top levcl 
generallv speaking. I he addinoti ot severa!

with fewer chords stated, having the soloist 
Ii implv his changes, the two pel formanco 
give almost a miniatine histoiv of the three 
major stvlists events in jazz ot the past I'.

At anv tale. I do not think that Farmei 
plavs here with cpüle that authontatiK case 
and tine melodic invention that he has been

At times, howcv 
tlnough banal effect

Per» nnrl 
Hute, tenor

with Hank.
impet; Hank Moblev

Kenne Drew, piano; 
'in Jones, drums.

then from (ones, 
moves admirablv 
contributing well.

Ihe first aspects of the bands ippioach 
arc the use of chans (torn within the band 
(bv men vvho know the character of the 
band and its soloists), the ovciall energv 
honcstlv expended. ami Ferguson's own 
considerable abilitv

tbe rhvthm flow» 
thioughout. with

i M.W i

Hut Beautiful is just that, : 
Davis’ foundation in Coleman 
and Hen Webster. I his track is 
effective coming after the twe

The futur; fan it, Janet; ihe Haitz; 
................ ' Slide's Derange- 

Humhuc Three

w ide-i anging 
intel polalion 
the solo on 
just great.)

Rii haidson. 
Ilutists in ja< 
mean abilitv and he handles the theme stalemint on Bs 

Mxself excellently. On Market. il was ap- 
patently the up tempo ill it pushed his tone 
into that muffled bhininess that I think 
had earlier been om ol his piobkuis.

Market and hl Dis-l n make inteicsting

Hank Mobley i certainh a capable 
plavei lint he seems more occupied with 
making the changes witli runs than with 
inventing melodies oi with cohesion.

Uthough there is a bit ol choppiness now

lo avoid using our beloved word funky" 
in a ieview of this album is not onlv 
impossible—it is unthinkable. And one

in coltrane
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And about the frustration 
occasionally fresh idea or 
of using a less fresh idea 
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Henry's last date (the first four tracks) 
is filled out with an alternate take from 
a Dorham session (S'posin’) ; a shortened 
version of Bolivar, which includes Monk’s 
provocative solo; an alternate Someone in

THE P 
8277: Arr 
To 7 ipfiei 
The Baso

SONNY ROLLINS: WAY OUT WEST 
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love from Henry’s quartet

Mose Allison's successful 
country blues and modern 
is again very evident in his

beautifully conceived John Lewis original; 
and the MJQ's special brand of subdued 
“funk" is well showcased in the rest of 
the album

Other MJO/Milt Jackson LPs

PRESTIGE

A fine pianist, Mose also sings and plays 
trumpet. In YOUNG MAN MOSE, he does 
all to perfection.

Other Mose Allison LPs
BACK COUNTRY SUITE PRLP 7091
LOCAL COLOR PRLP 7121

PRESTIGE RECORDS INC.
203 S. Washington Ave., Bergenfield/N. J. 

DOWN BEAT

has a virile sound, a certain amount of 
fresh material to perform, and a leader 
with instrumental ability too often dis
missed. However, the edges remain rough.
and, at times, the weight 
somewhat oppressive. But 
remains and with it as a 
could build an astonishing

of the brass is 
the excitement 
base, Ferguson 
band.

Ihe Revlon company ought to sponsor 
this band as the lop Brass band. 1 hen 
it could bailie Ralph Marteries Marlboro 
band for possession of Madison Ave. 
dubious prize, but then . . . (D.G.)

Ernie Henry
LAST CHORUS—Riverside RLP 12-266: 

turns Leaves; Beauty and the Blues; All 
Thints You Are; Melba's Tune; S'posin’; Ba-lua 
Bolivar Ba-lues-are; Like Someone in Love; Cleo's 
Chant.

Personnel: Tracks 1-4—Henry, alto; Lee Mor
gan, trumpet; Melba Liston, trombone; Benny Gol
son, tenor; Cecil Payne baritone: Wynton Kelly, 
piano; Paul Chambers, bass; Philly Joe Jones, 
drums. Track 5—Henry, Kenny Dorham, trumpet; 
Eddie Mathis, bass: G. T. Hogan, drums. Track 
6—Henri: Thelonious Monk, piano; Sonny Rollins, 
tenor; Oscar Pettiford, bass; Max Roach, drums. 
Track 7—Henry; Kelly; Wilbur Ware, bass; Jones. 
Track 8—Henry; Dorham; Kenny Drew, piano; 
Ware; Art Taylor, drums.

wouldn't earn that low rating, nor would 
the work of several individuals through
out. 1 his is Henry's album.

What is one to say about a man who 
did so much work — even in recording 
studios and even when men like Monk 
and Golson might have spoken up—so 
out of tune? And a man whose lines and 
time suffer so often from faulty execution 
(the solos on Someone and Things are 

obv ions but hardlv isolated cases) and 
bad fingering — a man whose work suffers 
so constantly from an apparent lack of 
the dexterity and musicianship to play 
both the stile and the icri runs he chose 
crai blues here) breaking through phrases 
and motifs that almost anyone uses and 
executes better?

Many profess to hear a kind of passion
ate and personal beanti in Henry's play
ing. I confess I hear strain and incom
pleteness. the strain and incompleteness of 
a man who was not translating his feelings 
into music but straining at the act of play
ing itself. (M.W.)

Pee Wee Hunt
RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN A LA DIXIE 

—Capitol T1065: The March of the Siamese 
Children (from The King and II; People Will Say 
We’re In Love (from Oklahoma!*; June Is Bustin* 
(ha All Over (from Carousel I; No Other Love 
(from Me and Juliet*; Some Enchanted Evening 
(from South Pacific*; The Surrey Kith the Fringe 
On Top (from Oklahoma!); Oklahoma!; Hello 
Young Lovers (from The King and 1»; That’s For 
Me (from State Fair*; A Wonderful Guy (from 
South Pacific*: If I Loved You (from Carousel); 
The Gentleman Is A Dope (from Allegro*.

Personnel: Hunt, trombone; Lee Cummins, clar
inet; Andy Bartha, cornet: Jack Condon, piano; 
Buckv Pizzarelli, guitar; Gene Dragoo, bass; Cody 
Sandifer, drums.

Rating: *

Why, oh, why must the poor, long-suffer-

ing mv< 
bomban 
milk'- I 
appanni

judged <

liied pa

Trombiti 
(Inoligli 
Rodgers 
a mile.

the sensational tenor sax star being 
hailed as “the new jazz voice,” “a colos
sus," “boss of the tenors,” the “new 
Bird,” etc., in an extraordinarily daring 
album with the nation’s top award win
ners (Down Beat, Metronome, Playboy 
1956 polls) Ray Brown, bass and Shelly 
Manne, drums. “I’m an Old Cowhand," 
“Solitude,” “Wagon Wheels,” “Come, 
Gone,” “There is no Greater Love,” and 
“Way Out West.”

8481 melrose place, los angeles 46, california
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records

¡ng utoitl busing public increasingly be 
bouibaidcd bv gimmicks, gimmicks, gim- 
milk- Because (obviously) the gimmicks 
appaicntlv sell records. And the jazz held is 
In n<> means immune. It used to be the 
case, m the dear, dead days when jazz 
swung <>n its own rills, that a record was 
judged on its musical merit. Nowadavs it’s 
the gimmick that counts; the trick angle; 
the noveltv device—anything to spice the 
tired palates of the disc jockeys and help 
sell a record, \nd the tragic thing is. all 
t<><> ticc]uently this works with jazz albums.

Ihis set purpoits to be Dixieland jazz. 
Trombonist Hunt and colleagues go tiiedlv 
thiough the motions of "jazzing tip" 
Rodgers and Hammerstein. They miss by 

a mile.
Even the arranging talents of Billy May 

(who nowadays is on first call whenever 
there's a "jazz novcltv” on tap) and Sid 
Fcllci don’t save ihe day. All they seemed 
able to come tip with were mostly crndclv 
sviuopaied rundowns on the RKH ever
greens.

Most successful is the final track. 
(.intlrnian, which lends itself best to 
Dixieland. Ihe fellas even get to swing
ing a bit on this one. That's For Me is a 
very 'low ballad with chorded guitar and 
smeary muted trombone of shaky intona
tion.

Sot only is this set a hopelessly con
nived affair, lint (lie onlv guts in evidence 
are on the string bass. (J.A.T.)

George Ijewis
THE PERENNI XI GEORGE LEWIS—Verv» 

8277: .-ter In thi Hute: It's .-I Long, Long Hay 
To Tipperary; Hist End Bines; Jambalaya Kin 
The Haeou); H nlverine Blues; Take My Hand. 
Precious Lord; Mai k thr Knife; lauka Hula Hicky 
Uulu; Careless Love; Hindustan.

Personnel: Lewis, clarinet; Tom Jefferson, (rum* 
pet: Jim Robinson, trombone; Joe Rohichaux, 
piano: Alcide < Slow Drag) Pavageau, bass; Joe 
Wackins, drums.

Rating: *

The musical maturity exhibited by these 
Sew Orleans jazzmen has little to do with 
age. It is rather a supreme confidence in 
their art, a deep texited realization that 
what they play is the truth. Ihe youngest 
musician here is 38-yeai-okl trumpeter 
Jefferson who as long ago as 1936 already 
was a veteran of Lewis’ band at the March 
Gras and the Celestin I uxedo orchestra.

Ihis is rich, full music. It is healthy, 
bursting with vitalitv and humor and 
death shows up those latter-day "Dixie
land imitators as the wet-bchind-the-ears 
boys they are.

Lewis’ clarinet, with its warm, licpiid 
lone, is like mellow brandy; Jefferson’s 
trumpet is outspokenly assertive, vet knows 
ils musical role and plays it to the hilt; 
Robinson’s trombone integrates with a 
sureties' born of half-a-century of practice. 
And nobexh dare accuse these front line 
instrumentalists of sloppv technique. T heir 
technical facility i' as certain as the fresh 
•low of their idea'.

Robichatix is «an extroverted and daring 
soloist who seems to cam out the most 
audacious ideas with a chuckle. Pavageau 
and Watkins are a perfect New Orleans 
team—hade. unvarying timekeepcis who 
kick the dav lights out of the front line 

on. for example, ll'oh’erine.
When this band gets to romping on the 

fast lunes it generate' an excitement that 
can best be described in three words—jov 
of living. I here is, moreovei. a simple 
seicnity in Lewis’ plav ing. especially so on 
Take My Hand as he plays obbligato to 
drummer Watkins’ vocal. Yet he can 
swiftly soar out of the subdued, contem
plative mextd to sum up the business at 
hand with a wailing Imai chorus.

Like l.os Angeles’ Teddv Buckner, 
Jefferson is a frank emulate» of Louis 
Armstrong. His vocal on Mack Tht Knife 
is an affectionate tribute to his mentor. 
CertainIv only the most carping and 
humorless could take exception.This is New Orleans jazz of a high order, indeed. Its message is the heart and soul of a great musical tradition and. though in 
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spirit it reaches back to the primitive, 
nolxxlv in his right mind could dub it 
old hat. But then, leal art never is. 
•J A T.)

Th«- Masterson nd*
KISMET—World Pacific WP-1243: Overture 

I Not Since Nineveh. Olive Tree. Stranger In Para
dise. And This Is My Beloved, Night of My 
Nights, Sands of Timei; Gesticulation and Rhymes 
Have I; Olive Tree; Not Since Nineveh; Baubles, 
Bangles and Beads: Pate: And This Is My Be
loved; Stranger In Paradise.

Personnel: Monk Montgomery, electric baaa; 
Buddy Montgomery, vibes; Wes Montgomery, 
guitar; Richie Crabtree, piano; Benny Barth, 
drums.

Rating: ★ JrI don’t suppose there could be greater evidence of the achievement of The Modern Jazz Quartet than this.Of course, the Quartet is a collection of 
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superb players who can play what they 
play with commanding rhythmic and melo
dic sensitivity, feeling, presence, and life. 
And these men largely don't have, don't 
show, or haven’t developed those powers. 
But even discounting that, there is more to 
say.

In a search for form in the modern 
idiom, the Quartet has performed the huge 
task of l>orrowing, absorbing, and transmut
ing classicisms. Jazz has always borrowed 
and transformed, of course, hut their 
achievement in this is very large. At the same 
time, everything they do is done with a 
keen eye on the capacities, resources, and 
qualities of the individual players. And 
their arrangements show a sensitivity usual
ly directly in touch with the deeper musical 
meaning behind the forms, devices, and 
effects they use.

Paradise here is apparently derived from 
the MJQs rIl Remember April routine 
(one of their showiest and, I think, least 

successful pieces). It, Ninevah, and Baubles 
are the liveliest, the best tracks here. But it 
is clear that a conception worked out in 
terms of Jackson, Lewis. Heath, and Clarke- 
Kav is a mere pastiche when adopted, even 
if modified, by Ihe Mastersounds. The 
excitement comes only from a rhvthm and 
fluenev in solos, and that kind of excite
ment is bought cheap by comparison. And 
the (sometimes shaky) rhythmic life in 
Nineveh is virtually provoked by the piece 
itself. I’m sure it is not without meaning 
that these three are the best known parts 
of the score, already explored by other 
jazzmen.

Finally, if a group is going to offer a 
music with written or sketched arrange
ments and not just a string of blowing 
soloists, it might be a good idea to realize 
that this Kismet score is not really just a 
group of "tunes’’ from a show, but comes 
from instrumental compositions by Borodin. 
Imposing second-hand effects on them, bor
rowed from elsewhere, achieves nothing but 
incongruity and, nearly, pseudo-musical 
pleasantry.

So the fact that there is hardlv a solo 
on the record above "good” is only the be
ginning of the trouble. (MAV.)

Thelonious Monk
THELONIOUS IN ACTION—Riverside IZ- 

262: Light Blue; Coming On the Hudson; Rhythm- 
a-ning; Epistropky; Blue Monk; Evidence; 
Epistrophy,

Personnel: Monk, piano; Johnny Griffin, tenor; 
Ahmed Abdul-Malik, bass; Roy Haynes, drums.

Rating: ★ I *
Thelonious Monk is not an easy man to 

plav with. You have to work and you cer
tainly can’t coast.

The record is disappointing chiefly be
cause of Johnny Griffin and his response to 
Monk and the quintet. I heard real fresh
ness in Griffin’s first records. And in a pre
vious encounter with Monk on recordings, 
he seemed to be responding to the music 
very well.

Here he shows little feeling of the qualitv 
of these compositions, even in stating their 
themes. He sounds uninvolved in much 
of what he plays and without convictiop, 
and what another man might call life and 
feeling in his |T*ying often seems to me 
forced ancl contrived. His solos impose all 

kinds of lilies onto the pieces, hardly 
catch, much less explore, their possibilities 
of mood, melody, or harmony. And his lapse 
into three silly folk song interpolations 
in a row on such a sublimely provocative 
composition as Epistrophy is worse than i 
shame. Essentially, Griffin seems largely to 
have fallen back on the kind of thing he 
was exposed to in the Hampton hand in 
the '40s—a tour de force of contrivance, in- 
sensitivity, false excitement, and length. He 
turns Rhythma-ring into a vehicle for that 
kind of riff-slinging (even with a couple of 
honks) and it turns out to be a good one; 
Monk's response is to base his solo on j 
sprightly interplay of two ideas he often 
works with in that piece—and he later 
uses one of them against Malik. It's his sense 
of foi m again, in all this formlessness.

Just as Griffin seemed to be loosing ihe 
quality of Monk's music in this group, Rov 
Haynes was gaining it, and \bdtil Malik- 
despite the bad changes—certainly was de
veloping a solo style.

Monk's response to this quintet might 
seem curious, but I think it was ven wise. 
His placing took a conservative tinn. It is 
still personally expressive, imaginative, an,! 
has foim. but the slight harmonic relava 
tion of much of it and the fact that in hi> 
solos he was using thicker textincs and 
was less free with his masterful capacity 
for space, pause, and rest, went a wav 
toward holding this group together I think, 
After the virtuosic sax ramblings on Him 
Monk, Monk plays a very good solo with 
some of those surprise twists which ht 
makes seem so inevitably right. He re
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tive and
Would You Like to Take d FF alb

Paul Moer,

and In composer, I do not mean that he
writes

Frank Haggerty

goe- for Mahogany

THE SCENE: Recording Session

THE PLACE: Radio Recorders, Hollywood.

THE TIME: Oct '58 from 1 PM until Perfection.

whole
EVIDENCE: 5 Magnatone Amps, 5 Too Guitarists.

free
MAGNA ELECTRONICS, INCcatalog

write

Blue has a good Monk, solo ex
the theme itself Coming On the

IALTBY
Orchestra

Howard, 
vocal ; I 
guitar:

instruments
Hav wood, 

t frequently

Patent Pending <R>
By the manufacturers of the world-famous 
Magnat me < rgan sound systems.

Mel I ewis. drums. 
Rating- ★

Well, there's no news here.
A collection of slick, basicallv derivative, 

monotonously patterned < harts on tunes by

but with little involvement or conviction.
And no “joyful abandon.”

Most ot the solos are even more deriva-

Anthony 
SHORTY 
N GN Or- 
tra: PHIL 
ike Jones 
chestra, 

. TERRY,

or traditional— 
>ion would rate 
slick execution 
not necessarily

throughout (albeit

uvoi of the direct, blunt statement Ory 
moos his unsubtlc path through take after 
lake.

St. Louis Élues 
Sheik of Araby;

Personnel: Or

pieces and the latter especially does no dam 
age to mv conviction that Monk is the hist

die entire 
vibrant, li 
power.

But the

Remember Me: Summer Night.
Personnel' Pell, tenor; Jack Sheldon; trumpet; 

Med Flory, baritone; Bob Enevoldsen, valve trom
bone; Tommy Tedesco guitar; Buddy Cl irk, bass;

Hudson is 
reminiscent

Cedric Haywood, piano; 
Earl Watkins, drums.

Rating: # * 'J

heavy and unswinging despite the strength 
ol the pianist's left hand in continuously 
laving down a solid bass line.

pieces, hardly 
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Dave Pell
CAMPUS HOP—RCA Victor LPM-166Z: Jara 

Junction; luu're My Everything; Forty-Second 
Street; Ry the Rix er Saint Marie: 1 Knott' Why 
and So b, Yon. We're tn tke Money; Cheerful

together 1 think, 
millings on Ulm 

> good solo with 
twists which ht 
y right. He n

Kid Ory
SONG OF THE WANDERER—Verve 1014;

Vose »/ the W änderte ; '1 ail gat < R ambit Mahogany 
Hall Stomp Baby, II on't You Please Comi Home;

that stuff he says in the liner about “joy
ful abandon." They are played with pro
fessional competence (to suggest that the 
lime gets a bit out of hand on Money would 
of course be mere carping, wouldn't it?),

set of eight tracks with his 
ippling tone and unadulterated

builds the theme splendidly on Evidence by 
gradual simplification of his solo lines un
til he is using it direc th and starkly against 
the bass solo.

■Iodic, and fitting) of Monk' 
s on the set. Both are nev

• learly. the laurels of the date go to 
Marty Marsala who plays magnificently

CONCLUSION: When Professionals Want to Achieve the Ultimate in 

Recorded Sound. They Choose Magnatone.

Jimmv Knepper, trombone; Sahib Shihab, baritone 
(Tracks 3 and 5>; Clark Terry, trumpet (Track 
4); Rill Evans, piano; Milt Hinton (Tracks 2. 3.
4, 6, 71 or Henry Grimes (Tracks 1, 51 bass: 
Paul Motian. drums.

Rating: dr -k k
rhere is praisew-orthy variety in the pro

gramming of this LP, but there is also what

‘happv untrammeled spirit oi jazz in the 
raw. and so on. I his reviewer demands 
miuh more irom a recorded musical ex
pci ience.

Bui obviously everybody on the date had 
a ball. ihe mood is aptly summed up 
during (he vocal on Sheik as On carols 
to Marsala's lead the repeated response, 

li< - naked as a jailbird.” On that un

Sheldon on Walk and Remember Me) come 
rather close to a kind of parody

One man's musical individuality is an
other man s affectation, eh? (M.W.)

Tony Scott
THE MODERN ART Ot J AZZ—Seeco CELP 

425: Live; She's Different; The Lady Is A Tramp; 
Tenderly; Rlues for .1 Horns; I Remember }ou; 
Lullaby of the Leaves.

sounds suspiciously like freilach horn in the 
(ango sec tion of St. Louis . . .) . Not only 
does Marsala drive the group, he propels

Midnight and Crépuscule, and has splendid 
accompaniment behind Griilin’s best solo 
and the most harmonically interesting (but

l oot Toot, Tootsie, Goodbye: 
Tiger Rag.
,, trombone and vocal; Darnell 

Marty Marsala trumpet and

Dept. 000
Inglewood. California 
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Left to right: Al Hendrickson, Howard Roberts, 
Bill Pitman, Bob Gibbons, Tom Tedesco.
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Advanced Composition

distance of the 
your aim? 
Be coached on 
fundamentals
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ory and history. It’s the way ahead!
Advance your TRAINING at Kemi

exciting. Clark

Records shipped anywhere 
MODERN MUSIC 

627 N. KINGSHIGHWAY 
ST. toms 8, MO., U.S.A

seems to me an air of pressure on many of 
the tracks which only a few men escape.

André Hodeir has said that 1 ester Young 
showed jazz musicians that they needed to 
relax. I he problem and the demonstrations 
are older than that and they weren’t neces-

Scnd For Free Cotn'og 
12" High Fidelity Albums 

$4.98 at your record dealer or prepaid from

WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
! 7190 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood 46, Calif. DB122558

the um 
whit h 
and ibi» 
period.and tasteful, though he changes his coat for 

the funky blues garment of Smithville—a 
not too-successful transference in view of 
his particular, delicate keyboard style.

The Chandlers and Tavlor team are, as alone. ' 
tOu last

_ Asme 
■ Street 

• City—

His playing often sounds like that of a man 
preoccupied with woiking up hi*- own emo
tions, not with allowing the inner feelings 
that he may share with an audience (and 
with all men) to How out to it in musical 
form. I his leads him to edgincss in line and 
rinthin, and to force himself and his fingers.

jazz soloist.
Avowedly in the Clifford Brown division 

of jazz trumpeters, Smith unfortunately falls 
far short of approaching Brownie's creative 
originality. I he newcomer is a strong, as
sertive player with a fat. sometimes pleas
ing tone marred by an over all monotony of 
sound Coupled with a relatively shallow 
pool of ideas this monotony lends a tedious
ness to his playing.

Rouse, as usual, is bustling, vigorous, and

in your performance. Develop that unmistak
able sparkle of flawless perfection . . . widen

ate, I think that 
one of relaxation.

mpressive each time we hear him.”
Bob Snead: Cleveland Courier

“Shirley Scott's Prestige IP—GREAT $COfTl is now 
available. PKIP 7143

For his second album, I ennessee trum
peter Smith settled for an opening, ponder
ously slow blues; two standards, and two 
original lines of his own. If etu and Later. 
Neither of the latter, (based on lover, 
Come Hack and After You've Cone, respec
tively), shows a particular gift for truly 
original embellishment. The same must be

THE EDDIE "LOCKJAW" DAVIS 
COOKBOOK

Eddie Davis, Shirley Scott, lerome Richardton 
PRLP 7141

“This is in our opinion the best of Eddie Dovh to 
dote, ond Shitley* who along with Jimmy Smith 
is doing more true jazz organ than any of their 
contemporaries, deserves a big hand for the part

;ht in there, as the saving goes. 
(Continued on /Mge JI)

, dgedMK STEVE ALLEN'S 
'' AU STAR JB7:

GROUP 
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I a., . bass man,
GARY PEACOCK, 
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club

Io '• r»l«»«sd Jw. 1959 
Peococ* entered

WW WESTLAKF <n I9S4
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year of professional 
training in Jazz harmony he joined the 
Armed Forces and was assigned to special 
service because of his musical talent.
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tenor; Sonny Clark, pt 
Art Taylor, drums.

Rating:

Ml A STUDY in
'»T-V trumpet and come* 

techniques by one of today's 
” finest musicians. Wonderful for 

just listening, too. Eight popular 
and classic selections Send today 

for this unique collector’s album—
DON JACOBY—Box 107, Elkhart, Ind.

Available in stereo — $4.98

this his "twittering. That certainly would 
be a harsh and uninstructixe description 
of what happens on live and 3 Horns, but 
not an entirely inaccurate one. He seems 
lcs> compulsive and more at ease on Ten
derly but his playing there begs compari
son with f erry's lovelv, unsentimental solo.

Rhythmically, under pressure Scott will 
fall back heavih onio the "four" style of the

FREE LPs!
On orders of $10 receive a bonus If of w 
rhoicc by an outstanding jasr artist. On orders 
of $15 receive 2 such bonus LPs.
All RECORDS 4EVIEWCD IN DOWN BEAl 

AVAILABLE IHRU US-OUR SERVICE IS FAST

MAMMOTH LP SALE -
• SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUES > 

$1.00 Deposit on CODs/No COD« Overseas 
Foreign Orders Welcome

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
CONSERVATORY
Dopt. E-810 2000 S Michigan, Chicago 16

win over more audience.
iRvestliale HEC Ui»Kt Trainin; hw.

much of whatever he has learned of Char 
lie Parkers rhythmic message. I he com 
pat alive ease of Shihab, Evans and Motian 
(although ail, except Motian who is ven 

good, have played better on records) seems 
undeniable. And Scott may kick oil uncom- 
foitably fast tempos for given numbers in 
an apparent effort to work up steam That 
doesn't happen here, but the tempo on 
Tramp may be a bit fast for that tune.

Knepper also sounds under pressure. All 
the ideas are here, but he often seems a 
man in a rush.

I he personnel given on the liner appar
ently has a goof or two. (MAY.)

Louis Smith
SMITHVILLE Blue Note 1594 Smithville; 

Wet« Embraceable You; There Will Never Be 
Another Ton; Later.

Personnel: Smith, trumpet; Charlie Rouse,

CONNSTELLATION 
TRUMPET AND CORNET

ALBUM

modern jazz begins on

PRESTIGE

PRESTIGE RECORDS INC.
203 5. Washington Ave., Bergenfield. N. I

pttfsna 7i<u
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to get through Hl give it about
two, really and sincerely.
3

Sam Jones, bass; Philly Joe Jones, drums.

Could Be
Well, I don’t know

5

that, Leonard—the way I can ex«

. They 
wasn’t

I'll give this 
played good 
just jumbo

(Riverside). 
Fuegelhoin;

Clark Terry, Buck s Business 
Thelonious Monk, piano; Terry

With You (Epic), 
whether I’m

say is that I 
know whether 
sure. Whoever 
tone and plays 
know whether

1W" DAVIS
IK
¡tome Richard»«

Wilbur DeParis. Begin the beguine (Atlantic). 
Wilbur DeParis, trombone; Sidney DeParis, 
cornet; Doc Cheatham, trumpet.
Well, I'll tell you one thing about

of Eddie Dovh H 
with Jimmy Smith 
than any of their 
hand for the port 
lute becomes more 
m.”
: Cleveland Courier 
EAT SCOTT/ is now

pwsnsr ri <
NS COOKBO -

MT»
NKR

RDS INC.
.ergentield. N J

Catalog 
Albums 
or prepaid front One thing 1 can 

must admit I don’t 
that’s Miles—not for 
it is has a beautiful 
very clean. I don’t

■ bonus VP el •• 
artist. On ordm
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TALOGUES •
* COD« Ovorsoas 
cleome

three stars . . 
solos, and it 
bumbo.
4 Earl Hines. If I

very nice.

saying this because my man plays 
brushes, which I like. ’

____ I'm for playing the 
melody, and I could get the melody

DBY’S
ATION 
CORNET

LBUM 
39.8 
Postpaid

The Records
1, Jazz Rolls Royce (Lighthouse All-S*ars, Plus 

10). Coop Salutes the C’ Op (Omega-Disk, 
stereo).

1 think it was a fine arrangement 
And I don't really know whose band 
it is. I can say one thing as a 
musician’s term of speaking, the 
arrangement was loaded—it was very, 
very lull, which 1 enjoyed.

I believe in playing full as a 
pianist, and I think the solos were 

X STUDY in 
ipet and cornet 
by one of toda/s 
;. Wonderful for 
, Eight popular 
Send today 
tor’s album- 
07, Elkhart. Ind.
> — $4.98

ipedanywhert 
RN MUSIC 
INGSHIGHWAY 
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out of each of these solos. I think 
it was Tea for Two. I ll give that— 
III be frank with you—four stars.

2 First Modern Piano Quartet. Liza (Coral).
Manny Albarn orchestra; Dick Marx, Eddie 
Costa, Hank Jones, Johnny Casta, pianos. 
Hinmm. To be frank with you, 

Leonard. I never heard that before. 
\nd. X umber one I think—I don’t 
know whether I’m right or wrong
hut I think it's two pianos.

And I do have a lew comments to 
make about it now. I don’t know foi 
sure whether it’s the engineer's 
fault or not ... I think the drums 
and band are a little too loud be
cause il it is two pianos, they’re 
very much overshadowing it in 
spots except where the pianos are 
placing alone.

I’ve heard one of the greatest in 
the world—God bless the dead— 
which is Art Tatum, playing Liza, 
and this is no easy tune to play, 
period. It’s hard to follow and hard 
to play because it’s a funny kind of 
thing. I think personally it would 
have been a great band record 
alone 1 he tempo was just a little 
too fast for what they were trying

Garnerisms

By Leonard Feather
Too often in jazz commercial success is followed by reduced 

critical acceptance, lessened artistic standards, or both. The 
“experts” become tired of hearing the artist once he has mass 
acceptance and too often are prone to complain that he has 
“sold out” whether he has or not.

Erroll Garner's is an exceptional case. Today the most 
popular jazz pianist in the world, he remains unchangeably one 
of the best. Money cannot change, or television reduce, his 
capacity for swinging. Nor has he ceased to enjoy listening 
to jazz, as was very clear during this tape-recorded Blindfold 
Test. His wild variety of facial reactions dining the Garnerized 
first chorus of the Dick Hyman record would have provided a
photographer with a field day.

Except for the Shearing record, all the items played are the 
------ as those reviewed by George in the last issue of Downsame 
Beat Erroll was given no information about the records.

it's the engineer or not, but I think 
the drums were a little too loud for 
the piano, and the piano player 
played very nice and clean—that’s 
one man’s opinion — and the little 
things that he said meant some thing.

Where the drums dropped down 
when the bass player had a solo, I 
think he should have dropped down 
there with the piano—even down 
if he was used to sticks. I’m not 

right or wrong, but his name 
sounds similar to mine—only it’s 
spelled differently. I think it’s Earl 
Hines. 1 just got to give that three 
stars because he just kills me—that’s 
one man's opinion—and he’s got 
that funny type of left hand. The 
things he plays have body to them. 
He’s one ol the originators of a lot 
of pianists. So right or wrong, I'll 
still give it three.

press it to you maybe you’ll get my 
point. I like good Dixieland when 
it’s good Dixieland. To me there's 
good Dixieland and bad Dixieland— 
there’s good jazz and bad jazz— 
there’s good modern and bad mod
ern—and there’s good way-out and 
bad way-out.

This has a good beat, and Begin 
the Beguine is hard to play, period. 
1 think all the guys on there sound 
like they’re real good, legit musi
cians. They played a good melody 
to the tune. I can give it a good 
two stars ... 1 love trombone, and 
that trombone player is walkin’ all 
through there. The trumpet player 
plays a wonderful solo, too.

6. Dick Hymon. I'm Glad I'm Not Young Any
more (from Gigi, M-G-M)
Well, I got to admit I’m honored, 

and that’s for sure . . . He or she, 
I don’t know, Leonard, but they 
had a nice little beat going, and it 
was an honor to hear partially ol 
myself at least.

When they went into the way 
they felt after me, it gave me a little 
extra boot, because the little things 
they did in the second chorus I 
loved—it was like giving me them. 
I would like to give it three stars. 
It was easy and relaxed — I don’t 
know who it was.
7. Jackie Gleason. Cort Ian dt Clipper (Capitol).

I’ll tell you one thing about that 
record I like it. No. 2, I love strings, 
and No. 3, it’s the first time in a 
long time I’ve actually heard a 
string section get the real feeling of 
playing changes like that.

This string section . . . swings 
with guts —can I say it like that?
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VEGA instruments 
put a professional touch 

to vour playing

PROFESSIONAL 
BANJO

FLAT TOP 
GUITAR FT-90

When outstanding artists like Eric Darling with the Tarriers, and Pete 
Seeger, concert artist, John Cali, NBC-TV, Laurindo Almeida, recording and 
TV artist, and hundreds of professional musicians play Vegas, there must be 
a reason.

Professionals know every Vega instrument is handcrafted for instant 
response and solid sustained tone. Designed for playing ease, only Vega 
instruments incorporate exclusive technical advances with craftsmanship that 
comes from years and years of making the finest instruments money can buy.

Find out today about the Vega line. See your music dealer or write us 
for a descriptive brochure — FREE !

the VEGA company, 155 Columbus Ave., Boston 16, Mass.

A Folio Of Practical Instruction 
And Music For The BONGO

Let’s all play 
bongos

tl
By 

JACK 

BURGER

^Uf3i
A Bongo book for everyone! . . . 
those who want to learn to play as 
well os those who hove already 
mastered the Bongo.
A clear and concise approach to 
the art of Bongo playing by an 
acknowledged expert of the in
strument. Photographs and musical 
examples. Sheet music size.

Price |1.00
At Your Dealer or Direct

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
799 Seventh Avenue*New York 19, N Y.

DEVOTED 
EXCLUSIVELY 
to MODERN 

MUSIC

• Jazz Workshop
• Big Band 

and Combo 
Ensembles

• Arranging & 
Composition

• Degree 
Course

• Diploma
Course

• Correspondence
Course

First Semester Classes begin 
January 12. REGISTER NOW! 

BERKLEE SCHOOL of MUSIC 
284 Newbury Street 

Boston 15, Massachusetts 

posed to swing so much because it 
was more or less pretty things that 
we did. I think the things with 
\rtie Shaw showed a string section 
could swing good, healthy changes 
along with a brass section. So p«. 
sonally, I’d love to give that record 
four . . .
8. Toshiko. After You've Gone (Verve). John 

Hanna, drums; Eugene Cherico, bass.
Well, I’ll be frank with vou, 

Leonard. I love the record and I 
think the piano, whoever it is, he’s 
wailing. He has tremendous tech
nique. I think the bass player and 
drummer played wonderful solos. 
But No. 1, I think it was a little 
too fast to swing. Technically its 
a brilliant record . . . Like, as thev 
used to say in show business, vou 
have to go off with like a flag waver 
—make it look good. But I think it’s 

BIG

Chine i 
bi!. Uh

Per'..

drums.

llIM ill

a great record, 
are fabulous.

All the bass 
played at that 
bass ... But I 

and the musicians Ihe Mu

player could have 
tempo is walking
think every player 

there was fabulous technically. It
sounds a little like Bud Powell or 
Horace Silver in spots.

I love the playing and I think he 
plays clean. Because the thing he 
goes alter to make, he makes. Person
ally I’ll give it two stars because I 
thing it’s a little too fast for all oi 
them. I still think you can be up in 
tempo and still swing but not too 
fast . . .
9. George Shearing. Basie's Basement (from 

Burnished Brass, Shearing with orchetlrc 
Capitol}.
I liked that . . . It’s on the Basie 

type of thing. I like the piano play
ing, which was good. I liked the 
solos, the vibes. I think it had a nice 
little floatin’ rhythm and had a nice 
ordinary swing arrangement. I’d 
like to give it three stars, period. 1 
don’t know what band it was.

■mging

unique 
solos in 
thing I

'Hong i 
at lime' 
manlike.

la'hion.

vinyl. J

Tough, Manne
Hollywood — On the Para

mount set of Five Pennies, the 
filmed biography of cornetist 
Red Nichols, for which Leith 
Stevens is music director, there 
was a chronic problem.

Shelly Manne, enacting the 
role of the late drummer Davie 
Tough, was playing drums in 
his usual contemporary stvle, 
which hardly is in keeping with 
the era being filmed.

In desperation, Stevens told 
Shelly, “Man, you’re playing 
much too modern for this se
quence.’’

Manne replied, “Well, I 
can’t help it if I’m ahead ol my 
time!”
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Jazz Record Reviews
(Continued from page 38)

Paul solos ano on II etu and manages to get 
pints muddled tow aid the end. Art con- 
dudi» die album with a high-explosive bar-

I. the taiing is for Rouse and the

an« (Verve). John 
herico, boss.

ik with you, 
record and 1 
rver it is, he's 
nendous tech
iss player and 
nderful solos, 
it was a little 
'ethnically it’s 
. Like, as thev 

business, you 
ce a flag waver 
But I think it's 
the musicians

Jack Teagarilen
Bh. T's DIXIELAND BAND—Capitol T1095: 

Wutieriur Blues; Henry River; Rippa-1 utti; 
li.h' ago Bines; Doctor Jazz; Dallas Blues; 
China Boy; Casanova's Lament; Halleritis; Mo- 
bit, Itlues. Someday You'll Be Sorry.

Pcr»»nncl: Teagarden. trombone and vocals; 
Jem Fuller. clarinet; Dick Oakley, trumpet; Don
Éwell. pian»; Stan Puls, bass; 
drums.

Ronnie Greh,

most recent album.

t could have 
po is walking 
k every player 
technically. It 
Bud Powell or
s.
and I think he 

the thing he 
makes. Person

stars because I 
fast for all oi 

u can be up in 
ig but not too

rucnl Male Department-sponsored 
the Middle East and India.

I botigli the tiombonist's voice 

tom of

sounds

this is not the case on the other two vocals 
iu the set. Casanova's and Someday. His 
singing on the slow, wears Casanova's

irfhicme in blues singing.
Iiisiiumenlally. I cagardcn remains his 

unique self, lolling oui those rich, ripe 
solos in the buried tone dial paints every
thing blue. None ot the other soloists 
readies Teagarden's .stature, although 
I well, a punching, honkv-tonk piano man. 
laps out his convictions with pariictdai 
vim on Hippa and H'alleritis.

e t Bosemenl (troni 
inq wilh orchestici

’s on thè Basic 
thè piano plav 
d. 1 liked thè 
nk it had a nice 
and had a nice 
angement. Ili 
stars, period. 1 
ad it was.

»Hong melodic ideas, sounds a little cold 
at time». I rnmpeter Oaklev plavs a work
manlike. unspectaculai role throughout.

Driving along in a modem, 4/J manner, 
the ihvihm team of Puls and Greb take 
care of then own business in adequate 
fashion.

Good. but thetc is much belter Big T on 
vinyl. (J.A.T.)

Aanne
)n the Para- 

Pennies, the 
of cornctist 
which Leith 

lirector, there 
blem. 
enacting the 
ummer Davie 
ing drums in 
iporary style, 
keeping with 

ted.
Stevens told 
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Mal M aldron
MAL 3: SOUNDS—Prestige 8201; Tension; 

Ollie's Caravan; Ihe ( attin' Toddler; Portrait of 
I 1 okh{ Mother; For Every Man There's A 
II OKI«».

Personnel: Waldron, piano Art Farmer, trum- 
jwt: Eric Dixon, flute; Calo Scott, cello: Julian 
huell. ba»»; Elvin Jones, drum«; Elaine Waldron, 
voice I Track« 4, 5).

U a Id I on 
am ot his

does the Irest playing here on 
records 1 have heard. Previous- 
tem)x>s his lingering and time 

1, “Well. I 
ii ahead ol my

'»oc often shaky but here, except in a 
(oupk- of »pots on Toddler and Homan, he 
•' Milite mt lop of the problem. His solos— 
i'«h ol them—arc given excellent rhythmic 
«xitinuitv and development. His basic ap- 
proaih is rather like ihe one Brubeck used 
«•use. but whether he got it from Brubeck, 
liom the “classicists" Biulieik got il from, 

I "i from Mal Wahhon. he Uses il with fine 
I "ring and point and as jazz. His accompani- 
I'wuty. however, still have a certain chop- 
Ipmess ol dynamics, touch, and line.
I farmer is excellent. And his solos, all of 
llheni, show again that he is today the

THE NEW SOUND IN CYMBALS

HERB ELLIS

s Oscar
Peterson trio, whose 
virtuosity m combo 
jazz interplay is 
unchallenged, strums his 
exciting rhythms on a
Gibson exclusively Both Herb 
and the trio are 
consistent poll winners ... .
heard on the air, at /
concerts, night clubs 
and on Verve 
label recordings. /

WOULD YOU PAY $1.50
• To be able to write oil your own arrange

ments without oven using a piano.
• To know the 4-part harmony of every chord of 

music for oil Eb, Bb, It C instruments at tho 
same time.

• For a complete course on arranging.
• To be able to Instantly transpose any song to 

any other key.
THI LIGHTNING ARRANGER

Is the only musical device in the world that WILL 
DO All THISI Terrific for Musicians, Songwriters, 
Arrangers, Singers, Teachers and Beginners. Small 
enough to carry In your pocket.

Inquire at your Local Music Dealer 
or send remittance to: 

LIGHTNING ARRANGER CO.
2929 Chew St., Allentown, Ra.

Money refunded if not satisfied.
Prestboard $1.50 lifetime Plastic $3.00

Exclusive Photos 
BANDS IN ACTION

Action picture« of all name leaders, mu
sicians, vocalists, also Rock n' Roll Artists. 
Guaranteed to please. 50c each; 4 for $1.00.

ARSENE STUDIOS 
756—7th Avenue, N. Y., N. Y.

Gloaay 8/10 Unobtainable elsewhere

“Hot Jazz Guitar Solos“
Now for the first time, fabulous0 world-famous 
guitar arrangements of DJANGO EE INHARDT, 
famed French jazz master, transcribed and pub
lished in handy book form for oil to play. New 
book contains full arrangements of three top jazz 
classics—all for $2 00

SMITH-THARP PUBLISHING CO
Dept. D-12 Boi 3002 Fueblo, Colorado
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usimi.)

Guitarists

ARRANGERS

the pa«

Pian. Arranging
INSTRUMENTAI 1ST

BROOKLYN 14 NEW YORK

NAME INSTRUMENT WHEN ORDERING

DOWN BEAT

hu 
f»zz 
lezi 
Itzz

STREET 
CITY

Folic No. 1
Folio No. 2 
Progressions 
Progressions

Rhythms 
Guitar 
Rhythms 
Drums

llute-player
Z i cry Man

Modern Seven Tone 
Chords ...................
Piano Arranging

11th Choid Arpeggio;
For Accordion 50

Staff guitarist 
CBS-New York

POCKET SIZE 
INSTRUCTION BOOKS 
I Modulation ............!
' Chord Charti ..........5

Orchestral Charti . S

COOTIE ' 
I PM 1718: 
Nevertheless

11 — Romeo Penque Elwyn 
Roomie Richman. Al Klink. 
Billy Byer., Bobby Byrne, 
bones; Hank Jones, piano;

Eliminates yw of hard memory work You learn 
the System and automatically play every modern 
chord in a clear and powerful style

MEL BAY PUBLICATIONS

Herl» I 
(I nited 
5015).

Max R

The scoring is good when it uses a vj. 
rictv of tempos — cspecialh when these break 
up the usual long performance ot l.P>— 
licit I do not think the melodies or the bor 
rowed modem classicism; aie distinguished 
especially not those on Mother and Alun

ARRANGING 
CHARTS

Transposition . . 
Color ...................  
Orchestral Range 
Voicing the 
Saxophones .........  
Voicing the Brass 
Voicing the 
Rhythm ...............

Frinn tin
Met l op.

From I ni

Originators of flush-base stands, PREMIER are 
still in a class of their own with the World's 
finest Hi-Hat Drum and Floor Stands.

AT YOUR DEALER'S

MADE IN 
ENGLAND of sok» 

Onh ir

ZONE STATE

I VI 1021 
Shell» 

sell. Puh 
ran ( .T,*,

Write for literature 
on Guild Guitars, 

Amplifiers and 
Strings

But at least they at 
second-rate hard bop 
fen blowing elates. I

Eraser. Phil Budne, 
reeds; Loi, McGarin 
Richard Hixon, tro» 
Tony Mottola, geitor;

lette 52
Mein

Frulli (

For Guitar 
□ Baton Technique 
R. I E MUSIC CO.

Prominent teacher 
and composer 
author of guitar 
instruction 
methods

MW8).
Benin 

(Conten
Rax (

Eddie Safranski, hass: Oeie Johnson, drum«. 0« 
Tracks 2. 3, 4 and 5, Stanley Webb replsc« 
Klink; Chnuncy Welsch replaces McGarity Heap 
Rowland replaces Jones; Barry Galbraith replsca 
Mottola On Tracks 6, 7. * ind 12, Nick Caiazu 
replaces Richman? Dom Lamond replaces Joke 
son; Lou Stein replaces Jones; George Barnes re 
places Mottola.

Bill Stcgtnexer s ai rangements are eithe’ dreadfully dull or grossly imitative.Victor could have served a purpose, and

The rating bv implication is for pro- 
clncei Fred Rexnolds who didn’t plav on 
the date, but certainly played w’ith it.

HALL DRUM Co
315 Decatur St. New Orleans 16, La. 

PACIFIC MUSIC SUPPLY Co.
1143 S. Santee St. Los Angeles 15. 

In Canada-
CANADA MUSIC SUPPLY LTD.

714 St. James St. W. Montreal.

could have saved 
cording Williams 
Safranski-Johnson,

Gutfd
exdudiveiy

band date with some space, but not tw 
much, for Williams.Cootie deserves more respect. (D.G.)

MEL BAY 
CHORD 
SYSTEM 
for the

MODERN 
ORCHESTRAL 

GUITAR

mechanized mind«, this LI' 
example of presenting an 
man in a ludicrous setting.

Williams, engaged 
ent vears, emeiged 
onceived date last 
ompare faxorablx

any musician (and I haxe both Raxel and 
Ellington in mind) has really made xen 
much of the wordless (but not "scat ) xu 
cal beyond keeping it reasonably in con
text and Mrs Waldron's singing ot the Ixrio 
on Emery Mun has more honest charm than 
skill, 1 think Somebodx'. coice is a part of

12-tune foimat and the inclusion bx other, less authoritative voices, an occasional phrase (cm Carm an 
eeito) or demanding growl docs become a pertinent present.

kind of musician whose playing makes im. 
provisation not only meaningful m j4a 
but, in effect, rediscoxers it as essential.

Scott s pizzicato cello is inxentixe. ihvth 
muallx alixe, and he tells a story—one that 
sums to gixe him pleasure to tell. Dixun, 
however, seems frec|uentlx to be diawing 
on that stock pile oi ideas that most jazz

s a shameful 
iportant j«-

Cootie \\ ¡Iliums
WILLIAMS IN HI-EI—RCA View 
Just in Time; Summit Ridge Drift

(tu the Street H here You Live: I'll
See You iu My Dreams; Contrasts; Caravan; Hl 
Could Be If"ith ton (/ne Hour Tonight; .4ir Ma 
Special: My (/Id Mame; Su'infi»' Down the Laat, 
Concerto for Cootie.

Personnel: Williams, trumpet; Tracks 1, 9. 10

GUILD GUITARS. INC. 300 OBSERVER HIGHWAY HOBOKEN,
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New Jazz Releases

| h, avciage Down Heat readei must 
have a dithctih time, as we do. keeping 
na<k "I the jazz Li’s issued tegularlv.

\s a icadei service. Down Heat will print 
a munihlv listing oi jazz 1 IS released as 
the magazine g<K> to press, this listing, 
omplid with the jazz record reviews, will 
enable leaders to keep in closet contact 
with tlx Ho" j»"- Here's a list oi key 
jazz I IS iikased a» this issue was wrapped 

up:

Julian Adderley and Art l ai met , Ala- 
banni I overdo (Riverside 12-276).

(halbe Barnet. Cherokee (Everest BR 

M**».
Bcmiv ( alter. Henny Cadet Jazz Giant 

(Contciiqxuaiy (.3555) .
Ras ( harks, Al Ntwpod (Atlantic 1289).
Art laimei. Podtail o) Ad Funnn i(im- 

teiiipoiaiv (.3551).
I vice (.kun, At The Roundtable (Rou

lette 25056).
Benin Golsou, Hinny Golson's \'cw }oik 

Sant <( oiilempoiaiv 3552).
Hamp Hawes, Barnev Kessel. Shelly 

Manne. Red Mitchell. Four! (( cmtempoiaiy 
3353).

UchhIv Herman. The Herd Rides Again 
(Eveiesl. steieo and monophonic).

Woodv Herman X I ito Puente. Heiman's 
I Ural and Puente's Heat (Everest, steieo and 

monophonic. BR loin).
Chubbv Jackson, Chubby Takes Ovei 

I (Everest, stereo ancl monophonic).
Irene Kral S: Herb Pomeroy Orch., The 

I Hand Ind I (I'nited Artists LAL -1016, 
I steieo I AS 5016) .

Dec Lawson. Aiound Midnight (Rou- 
I l«tc 52017).

Meiiopoliiao |azz (hiattet. Plays Themes 
I From I. real A merit an Movies (M (. M I 

3727).
Meiiopoliian |azz (hiariet. Plays Themes 

hmn Giral Broadway Shows (M-G-M F. 
3728).

Meiiopoliian Jazz OuariiT. Plays Themes 
' Fumi II shows (M-G-M F 3729).

Metiopolitan Jazz (hiarlet. Plays Themes 
I From Ihr ( lassies iMG M E 3730).

Metropolitan Jazz Ouartcl. Plays Themes 
Fmm Fmrign Movies (M G M E 3731).

I er Almgan. Benin Golson. Phillv |oe 
Jones. Philadelphia ¡azz (I'nited Artists 

j I Al 1020, steieo I AS 5020).
Slielh Manne. Rav Brown. Barnev Kes- 

| sell. Poll Winners Ride Again (( oidenipo- 
ratv ( 3556).

I Xiw|xni International Aouth Band, .Vc a - 
pod loss (Columbia ( L 1216).

i 0|Miation |azz. Roost Sampler (Roost 
0J I—M.98).

Heth Pomerov Orch.. Hand hi Boston. 
doited Artists LAL 4015, stereo I AS

I 5015).

Mas Roach. Det ds, Not Words (Rivciside 
12-280).

- Mas Roach-Dinah Washington. Xcwporl 
t 'Em Arcs MG3614I).
j Cecil lavlor. Hard Driving Jazz (I’nited
I Artists I AL 1014. stereo L AS 5014).

KENNY BURRELL

now ading 
his own quartet, is 
plucking his way to fame 
on his Gibson. Fascinating 
LP’s on Blue Note and Prestige 
labels plus night spot and air 
wave dates, with such greats 
as Benny Goodman, Oscar 
Peterson and Hampton Hawes,p 
landed Kenny among 
the big popularity 
poll winners.

Jerry Mackenzie — young, 
Chicago-born, now setting the 
beat for Stan Kenton—stands 
out as a man to listen to... and 
a man to watch. Jerry’s choice: 
Ludwig, most famous name on 
drums. Write for free catalog.

Here’s Jerry MacKenzie’s^d^t^combination:

5 1. 22* Ride Cymbal
2. 16'116' Tom Tom
3. 5*114* Snare Drum
4. 9'113’ Tom Tom
5. 14* Hi Hat Cymbals
6. 20' Crash-ride Cymbal
7. 14'122' Bass Drum

Ludwig Drum Company/1728 North Damen Avenue/Chicago 47, Illinois
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Strictly Ad Lib
(Continued from page 8)

Mulligan’s

including Earl Hines.mas

with theweeks through Jan.

Dave 
loti IK I

erd'
ballet.

group and another combo featuring 
Kennv Burrell, Jimmy Cleveland, 
Gigi Gryce, and Jimmy Jones) drew 
raves Irom all reviewers. The jazz

modern jazz

Wagoi 
group 
sear.
Dixie 
the ou 
buildii 
band.

Jackie Gleason’s mid-December 
show was planned around his own 
music, and with such as Bobby 
Hat Lett, Charlie Ventura, Charlie 
Shavers, and Toni and Jan Arden 
aboard . . . Columbia is excited 
about the forthcoming Michel Le 
(»rand jazz LP, cut while the French 
conductor was in the states last sum
mer. Miles Davis appears on four 
tracks, one backed only by harp and 
rhythm. John Coltrane, Phil Wood, 
Gene Quill, Jimmy Cleveland, and 
Ben Webster are also heard . . . 
Sugar Ray Robinson, the dancing 
middleweight champ, may make his 
debut as a singer on TV before the 
end of the year . . . Art Ford’s first 
TV fazz Party on WNTA to feature 

44 • DOWN BEAT

show has proven so |>opular, the sta
tion moved the 90-minute bash to 
prime Thursday night time, airing 
it now Irom 8 to 9:30 p.m.

Ella Fitzgerald was set to appear 
on Milton Berle’s December TVer 
... At the Brussels fair, Louis Arm
strong, Benny Goodman, and Count 
Basie finished in that order ol 
popularity on the voting ma
chines used by visitors . . . Pratt 
institute in Brooklvn held a mid
December collegiate jazz band con
test, and featured Kai Winding's 
group at its Winter Weekend . . . 
Pat Boone apparently digs jazzmen 
by fives. Early this fall he featured 
five trumpeters on his show. Last 
month he featured bassmen Bobby 
Haggart, Slam Stewart, Chubby 
Jackson, Trigger Alpert, and Arnold 
Fishkind . . . Dakota Staton and 
George Shearing made Hit Parade 
appearances on successive November 
weekends . . . Neal Hefti is or
ganizing an ll-piece dance band, 
which will feature unison-vocal sing
ing as well as instrumental sounds 
. . . Jimmy Drew’s trio, with Eh in

Jones anti Tommy Potter, made the 
Art Ford benefit concert lor River
dale House, with such as Willie 
(The Lion) Smith, ). C. 11iggin- 
botham, Buster Bailey, ami Vinnie 
Burke . . . The Jazz-Art Societs held 
a concert clubbed Alto Madneu, 
anti featured Cannonball Adderlev 
Jackie McLean, Gigi Gryce, and Lou 
Donaldson, with Wynton Kellv, 
George Tucker, and Charlie Persip 
among those participating . . . Prof. 
Marshall Stearns, whose Story of 
fazz has just been issued in pocket 
edition, presents dancers Albert 
Minns and Leon James at the 
YM-YW HA, 92d St. and Lexington 
Ave., Dec. 28.

IN PERSON: Basie's at Birdland 
. . . George Shearing did lour weeks 
at The Roundtable, with Wood' 
Herman’s sextet in Dec. 15 lor lour 
weeks, ami then the Dukes ol Dixie 
. . . Lester Young was due back at 
the Five Spot . . . Tony Scott and 
group at the Half Note . . . Chris 
Connor and Ray Charles split a 
week at the Apollo . . . The swing 
ing Dave Lambert-Annie Ross-Jon 
Hendricks singers did an early De 
ccmber week at the Village Van- 
guard, then moved to Boston’s Story- 
ville lor two weeks. Storyvillc has 
two Dixie groups lined up lor Christ

Muggsv Spanier, Vic Dickenson. 
Buck (Jayton, Pee Wee Russell. 
Jimmv .Arc hey, Pops Foster, and 
Darnell Howard; and the Gem 
Mulligan quartet and a Dixie group 
with Russell, Clayton, and Dicken 
son booked lot the New Year’s week 
. . . Chris Connor has two weeks ai 
the Vanguard, through the 21st, and 
Dizzy Gillespie comes in lor two

Signatures ... Al Vega’s trio, with 
a Cupid LP under its belt, opened 
ai Boston's Sherry Biltmore hotel 
. . . Teddy Kotick and a group in 
chiding Nick Stabulas and Don 
Freedman still hold jam sessions at 
Totten Villa, Staten Island, week 
ends . . . Pee Wee Irwin and Dixie 
landcis are at Nick’s . . . Don Shirk' 
was held over at Hickory House.

ADDED NOTES: Jeri Southern 
went with Capitol Records . . . Steve 
Lawrence joined the U.S. army band 
in Washington as featured vocalic 
. . . Big deal on NBC-TV Jan. 11 
when Harry Belafonte, Renata Te
baldi, Maurice Evans, and the Ne" 
York City ballet are featured on 
Adventures in Music . . . Barban 
Bel (ieddes becomes a singer for her 
new role in Paramount’s The Fid 
Pennies, based on Red Nichol s lilt 
. . . Playhouse 90 devotes its Christ 
mas Day 90-minutes to a present 
tion of Tchaikowsky’s The
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Chicago
| \ZZNO I ES: Trombonist-pianist 

Dave Remington’s Dixie band has 
found a home, in every sense of that 
hallowed term. Currently at the

theWagon Wheel in Rockton, 
group appears set for at least one 
"ear. possibly more, at the club. 
Dixie has sold so well, in fact, that 
the owner ol the spa is considering 
building a loom specifically for the 
band. Vt least one club owner ap
preciates jazz . . . The college jazz 
scene continues to expand. The Uni- 
versitv ol Illinois’ branch at Navy 
pier was the setting for a recent panel 
discussion on jazz criticism and re
lated matters. Participating were 
Down Heat’s Don Gold, Argo 
Records' Dave Usher, and musician 
Joe Dalev. Moderator was faculty 
member Gordon Goodman . . . On 
the northern edge of the city, the 
Northwestern university jazz society 
continues its Friday afternoon (3:30) 
jam sessions in Scott hall . . . And 
across town, at the University ol 
Chicago (where the genuine hipsters 
don't wear beards) jam sessions arc 
held on Fridays, too, at the Reynolds 
club, at 3:30 . . . Bandleader Bob 
Ccntano, whose recent Stephane LP 
is among the few big band albums 
io emerge from Chicago in recent 
months, is working with both big 
band and octet these days. Both 
groups are jazz-oriented, but work 
dance dates as well . . . Chuck 
Minogue, former music editor in the 
radio division of United Press here, 
has departed UP to turn to music on 
a full-time basis and write a book. 
He's now a member of Joe Zack’s

I\ PERSON: The big brass band 
of Stan Kenton is inarching through 
the Blue Note these evenings. \u- 
diblc between bursts are members ol 
the able reed section, including Bill 
Perkins, Lennie Niehaus, ami Bill 
Trujillo. The Kenton band will be 
in command through Dec. 1 1. The 
Duke Ellington band is set to lol 
low . . . Cy Coleman is winding up 
his stay at the London House to 
make way for the arrival of Gene 
Krupa’s quintet. Eddie Higgins’ trio 
continues on the Monday-Tuesday 
shift . . . Mary Lou Williams and 
cohorts are at the Sutherland lounge 
through Dec. 11. Phineas Newborn 
succeeds her for a three-week stand 
• • • Della Reese and Shelly Berman 
are at Mister Kelly’s. Dick Marx, 
John Frigo, and Gerry Slosberg con
stitute the Monday-Tesday rhythm 
section, with Marty Rubenstein’s

TAL FARLOW

and constant 

choice of critics. 

Featured on records and W 

with many outstanding 

combos, Tai's brilliance keeps 

him in the forefront with / 

today's top guitarists. Like 

many others in this select / 

circle, he gets continuing 

inspiration from his 

Gibsons. »,

, £

In th- (¡ibsoq
¿Coat /

MILT JACKSON 
AND
DEAGAN
Hear the Modern Jazz 
Quartet releases on 
Atlantic Records.

3 Models for Stars of Today and Tomorrow 

• Deagan Royal Aurora Vibraharp, Model 1000, 
with variable vibrato and other outstanding profes
sional advantages.

• The Traveller (Model 580), a portable vibe for 
professionals, with variable vibrato.

• The Performer (Model 510), the lowest priced 
QUALITY vibes on the market.

Write today for complete information on 
models and prices, and name of your
nearest DEAGAN dealer.cicuicf.
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Now’s the time to check that horn.
Remember...you play your best

on a

BUY THE SEED WITH THE GROOVES'

When conductor Felix

DOWN BEAT

evenings
D'Ronc <

I »pana 
•.inpire 
Bohbv

carb re- 
’-type set 
sound oi

MADE IN PARIS OF FINEST FRENCH CANE

TOPS IN PERFORMANCE 
QUALITY AND POPULARITY 

FOR OVER 35 YEARS
■■ AT ALL MUSIC DEALERS

Slatkin recorded the music Iroin Sani 
Goldwvn’s Porgy and Bess last month

DAVE PELL OCTET SERIES
NEW ARRANGEMENTS 

JUST AVAILABLE
CRESCENDO DATE
FAR ABOVE CAYUGA’S WATERS
I'M A RAMBLNG WRECK FROM

GEORGIA TECH
THE EYES OF TEXAS ARE UPON YOU 
THE VICTORS
Special Arrangements by Marty Paich
Modern sounds arrangements for eight pieces or 
ess As recorded on RCA CORAL and CAPITOI 

Ana 'ged by Shorty Rogers. Bill Holman and Marty 
Paich 15 arrangements available at $1 50 each

PEU MEU MUSIC CO
6229 Wilkinson A«« North Hollywood. Calif 

At your local dealer or direct.

C hristian's band opens at the south 
side Martinique for three weeks on 
Dec. 25 . . . Helen Ferguson and the 
Led Shovon tiio are at the Blue 
Angel . . . Jimmy Nuzzo’s group, 
with di ummer Tony Papa, opens at 
the- (Hub Laurel on Dec. 17 lor two 
weeks.

rhythm settion, are at the Abstract 
lounge lor Monday night sessions.

Louis Prima and Keels Smith are 
at the Chez Paree. Red Buttons and 
Cathv Crosby follow on Dec. 26. 
with Sammy Davis set for Jan. 16 
. . . Johnny Mathis is at the Black

. . . Johnnie Pate’s tiio is at tht 
Mareli Gras on Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday evenings . . . Four 
trombones (Eddie Avis, Bill Corti.

trio taking over for the rest of the 
week . . Franz Jackson’s Dixie band 
isn l at the Preview on Monday and 
Tuesday, bur is at the Red Arrow in 
Stickney on weekends. Otto Kubek, 
owner of the latter club, has been 
book ing name groups lor Sunday 
afternoon sessions; Bob Scobey’s 
band worked the club recently . .. 
Georg Bi unis continues at the III] 
club . . . Dixie reigns, as ever, at 
Jazz Ltd. . . . Danny Alvin’s Dixie 
group is at Basin Street . . . Ted 
Butlerman and his Upper Maple 
Street band are at the 12 West club 
on Maple on Friday and Saturday

new “Ellington

Los Angeles
JAZZNOTES: The Gene Krupa 

Story, helmed by producer Phil Wax
man, rolls Jan. 5 at Columbia with 
Sal Minco as the gum-chomping 
di ummer . . . Indefatigable Terr 
Gibbs is out on the road again, 
jumping from Denver to Miami 
Beach’s Dreambar, where he opened 
Dec. 10 . . . Shelly Manne took a 
rare eastern jaunt just in time to 
learn oi his Readers poll victory Jot

Of course

Manny

Klein

famous

trumpet

JIMMY RANEY
jazz artist
and brilliant guitarist 
always ranks among 
the top winners 
in popularity 
polls . . . says he's 
never found an instrument 
equal to his Gibson. 
Lead man with his own 
combo, he can be heard 
on radio, TV. and
“rave notice" Jazz label / 
recordings.
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EDDIE BERT

Metronome All-Star, 
featured trombonist with 

Kenton, Goodman, 
Herman and other big 

names, Eddie Bert is a 
standout among today's 

unusually fine young 
musicians. Listen for 

Eddie and his Olds on 
“Fractured Bones" and 

other hit records.

with the Los Angeles Philharmonic 
orchestra for Capitol release, drum
mer Mel Lewis was the only jazzman 
on hand—just to keep things on the 
straight and narrow . . . Art Pepper 
is spending the winter in the house 
band at Palm Springs’ Rossmore 
hotel. In March or April the altoist 
heads lor Europe with Claude Wil
liamson and, perhaps, Conte Can
doli, lor a joe Napoli-promoted tour 
and record dates in Italy . . . Clos
ing ol the Astor room on Ventura 
marked the end of a robust Dixie
land era , . . Ruth Olay’s next lor 
Mercury will be titled, we’re told, 
Olay Down Yonder In Neta Orleans. 
A two-beater, natch.

IN PERSON: Sherry’s cocktail 
lounge on the tip o’ the Strip rein
stated its jazz policy, installed 
Claude \\ illiamson and Curtis 
Counce as musical maitre d‘s . . . 
Howard Lucraft's Thursday night 
Jazz International sessions continue 
at Jazz Cabaret. The club still is on 
a four-night schedule through Sun
days . . . Paid Bley’s quintet with 
altoist Ornette Coleman and trum
peter Don Cherry continues at the 
Hillcrest, home of Tuesday night 
open sessions . . . Carla Borg's quar
tet, with Bobby Hutchinson, vibes; 
Pete Lauer, bass, and Robert Jen
kins, conga, is at Pandora’s (across 
the highway from Sherry's) every 
night except Mondays. Carla’s on 
piano . . . The Freddie Gruber trio 
celebrates its first birthday Jan. I at 
the after-hours El Monte Caprice. 
Fteddie’s drums are abetted by Paul 
Binnings’ bass and Rick Dinardi’s 
piano . . . Sunday sessions are going 
strong at the Rendezvous, across 
from MacArthur park on Alvarado, 
with a quartet onstand comprising 
Bob Schwartz, tenor; Jo Ann Gro
gan, piano: George Sterns, bass, and 
Don Joham, drums.

That block-bustin’ combo of Louis 
Prima-Keely Smith will rock through 
the New Year’s holidays at the Mou
lin Rouge beginning Dec. 26 . . . 
Goldie Goldstein’s back on piano at 
the Flame room on west 8th St. . . . 
Johnny Mathis will warble a three- 
weeker at the Cocoanut Grove from 
Jan. 7 . . . Howard Rumsey’s Light
house All-Stars are braving the win
ter sea storms at Hermosa’s famed 
cafe . . . An honest-to-goodness sit- 
tin’ in jazz spot opened in Las Vegas! 
It’s Country’s Two Bar Rest and fea
tures the Frank Strazzeri trio with 
F.S. on piano, Marvin Shore, bass, 
and Tom McConvey, drums.

San Francisco
JAZZNOTES: Edward “Kid’’ Ory 

observes his 72nd birthday on Christ
mas Day . . . The Bay Area now has

RUSS MORGAN

and his Olds are justly 
famous for their enduring 

style and popularity.
"Music In The Morgan 

Manner" currently
complements 2 Hollywood 

films. And you'll 
continue to hear Russ 

and his Olds wherever 
good music is featured.
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Classified Ads
30c PER WORD—MINIMUM CHARGE $4.50

DEADLINE: 20 days prior to 
“on sale” date of issue.

Remittance must accompany copy 
Count Name, Address, City and State 

Box Number Service, 50c Extra

ARRANGEMENTS
MUSIC COPYING, ¡.ongs ti ansposcd, arranging and 

orchestrating. George Rogers, 4474 So. Oaken- 
wahi. Chicago 15, Illinois

GAVE PELLSTYLED ARRANGEMENTS for trumpet, 
tenor, trombone, alto-bary, rhythm. B. Eber
hart, P. O. Box 323, East Lansing, Michigan

SMALL BANDS!! Smooth, danceable, lull bounding 
anangrnients voiced lor the following: Trumpet, 
Aho. Tenor plus rhythm; Trumpet. Tenor, 
Trombone plus rhythm; Trumpet, Aho. Tenor, 
Trombone plus rhythm. Also MEDLEYS for 
4 sax's, trumpet, rhythm. Arranging Service 24 
Lincoln Ave., Pittsford. New York

FOR SALE
FINE ITALIAN BASS—Magnificent tone $950.; also 

French bass $175. NE 9-5013, New York 
City.

USED WHITE ORCHESTRA COATS SINGLE BREASTED 
$5. TUXEDO TROUSERS $4. KALE UNIFORMS, 1210 
JEFFERSON, CHICAGO, ILL

MISCELLANEOUS
23,000 PROFESSIONAL COMEOY LINES. PARODIES, 

ROUTINES, SIGHT-BITS. 1700 PAGES! FREE CATA
LOG. WRITE: ORBEN PUBLICATIONS. Ill E 

CARPENTER ST., VALLEY STREAM, N. Y.

MUSIC COMPOSED for songs. Records made Send 
lyrics. Free Examination. Crown Music Com
pany, 49-DB West 32nd Street, New York

LEARN PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING AT HOME. 
WRITE KARL BARTENBACH, 1001 WELLS ST., 
LAFAYETTE, INDIANA.

SONGWRITERS, protect your ideas! Hold all songs, 
poems! Write for safe, correct procedure. 
SONG SERVICE. Dept. DB, 333 West 56th 
St., New York 19, N. Y.

WRITE SONGS?? Read “Songwriter’s Review” maga
zine. 1650-DB Broadway, New York 19, 25c 
copy; $2.50 year.

BUSINESS CARDS for Musicians. Free cuts. Sam
ples. Polari Company, 20115 Goulburn Ave., 
Detroit 5. Michigan.

YOUR SONG RECORDED commercially. Publisher 
and Record Co. acceptance guaranteed or 
money back. 8000 records just shipped to dis
tributors. Commercial Recorders, 5880 Holly
wood Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif.

SWING PIANO-BY MAIL. 30 self-teaching lessons 
$3.00; (samples) over fifty publications. Phil 
Breton Publications, P.O. Box 1402, Omaha 
8, Nebí .

SONG revisions, melodies to your lyrics-poems. 
Pm Music Service, 5902 Tray more Avenue, 
Azusa, Calif

BUSINESS CARDS. Beautifully embossed, raised 
lettering. Moneyback guarantee. 1000; $3.99. 
Vesely, 502 W. Mifflin, Madison 3, Wisconsin.

RECORDS

STEREO TAPE. Two new albums available. Send for 
literature. PRT Industries, 391 Quinnipiac 
Ave., North Haven, Conn.

FREE CATALOGS—Hard to-Get and rare Jazz rec
ords. J. Rose, 211 East 15th, NYC, 3.

WHERE TO GO 
Los Angeles Area

HOWARD RUMSEY'S 
Lighthouse All-Stars 
THI LIGHTHOUSE 

Hermosa Beach 
Top Modern Jazz Names in Concert 

two nightly jazz radio programs: Pat 
Henry on KROW and Wally Ray 
on KWBR . . . The Hangover is 
closed lor a two-month vacation . . . 
7 lie Monterey Jazz Festival, Inc. has 
absorbed lazz at Sunset, which will 
produce concerts as festival “pre
views" . . . The Timex people should 
try KOED producers Dick Christian 
and Bernie Stoller, who know how 
to present jazz on TV (which Timex 
doesn’t) . . . Red Norvo, who ap
peared at Easy Street in October, is 
siheduled to return in January . . . 
Former NBC jazz jockey Ted Tay
lor is now handling remotes from 
jazz clubs.

IN PERSON: Set indefinitely at 
the Bine Mirror are Peter Rabbit 
anil his Bunny Rhythm (a hare-rais
ing duo) . . . Dinah Washington 
followed Louis Jordan at the East 
Bay Club 53, with Carmen Mi Rae 
scheduled to open Dec. 5 . . . Perez 
Prado blew in lor a one-nighter on 
Dec. 7 . . . Gogi Grant moved into 
the Fairmont hotel Nov. 20 to re
place Ella Fitzgerald . . . Virgil (ion
calves took over when Buddy De
Franco departed Irom the Jazz 
Workshop Nov. 18 . . . The Coasters 
filled the Fillmore auditorium for 
one night Nov. 16 . . . Crack Fla
menco perlormers Chinin de Triana 
and Mariano Cordoba were part of 
a Fugazi hall Flamenco fiesta Nov. 
29 . . . Mahalia Jackson Bay Area 
concert dates were reset for Nov. 30 
and Dec. 2.

—dick hadlock

Detroit
JAZZNOTES: The group current

ly at the Bohemian club consists of 
Barry Harris, piano; Joe Henderson, 
tenor; Ernie Farrow, bass; and Mike 
Lawton, drums . . . Sonny Rollin’s 
trio, the Dave Brubeck quartet, anil 
Maynard Ferguson’s band were pre
sented here in a recent concert at 
the Masonic Temple . . . Pianist 
Terry Pollard, currently with Yusef 
Lateef at Klein's Show bar, insists 
that she did not leave Terry Gibb’s 
quartet because she was expecting, 
as was reported in the Nov. 13 issue 
of Down Beat . . . Harpist Dorothy 
Ashby has returned to the Garfield 
lounge for an indefinite stay . . . An 
all-female group led by trombonist 
Melba Liston did a week at the Blue 
Bird inn. Sonny Stitt and Horace 
Silver are set lor return engagements 
there . . . Bill Doggett is the current 
attraction at the Flame Show bar... 
Baritonist Beans Bowles continues 
at Laven's lounge with Kirk Light
sey, piano: Clarence Sherrill, bass, 
and Roy Brooks, drums

—donald r. stone

MUSICIANS
FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

506—STUART MUSICAL SLIDERULE. Four 
separate slide rules give all chords, 
transposition and scales *1 a glance' 
Also 14 choices of harmonizing any 
melody note. Complete «

523—SELF INSTRUCTION IN HARMONY $150 
499—HOW TO CREATE YOUR OWN JA22

runpiKFC <52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELODIES ' 

04—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITUTIONS 
959—SIGHT READING TECHNIQUE 

57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC 
16—HOW TO PLAY MODERN JAZZ 1 

365—ADLIB JAZZ PHRASES. 1728 modern 
two measure jazz phrases to fit all 
chords ........................................ ;

'902—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PASSAGES 
371—MODERN BLUES STYLES 
372—NEW STYLE AD LIB SOLOS I

47—IMPROVISING and HOT PLAYING.

$1.50 
$1.00

.50 

.50 

.50 
$1.50

$1.00 
.50 
.75 

$1.25

Hundreds of improvisation patterns
shown on all chords

58—BASS IMPROVISING BV CHORDS 
498—PLAYING BY CHORDS 
501—LESSONS IN AO LIB PLAYING 
997—HOW TO TRANSPOSE AT SIGHT 
524—ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHORDS

$1.00

$100 
1!» 
$150

FOR PIANO
528—SELF-INSTRUCTION IN POPULAR PIANO

Complete Beginners Course.. $1.50
492—PIANO INTROS, BREAKS, ENDINGS, 

RUNS ......... $1.50
940—NEW CHORDS FOR STANDARD HITS

$1.00 
FOR

$100 
$1.00

PIANO 
80—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE 
88—MODERN BLOCK CHORD

Exciting different harmonizations 
376—MODERN CHORD PROGRESSIONS

PROGRES
SIONS. Examples and exercises

49—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS
904—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS
66—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HARMONIZATIONS

354—MODERN CHORD I. How to
use fourth chords 9th. 11th and 13th 
chords in modern jazz piano styling

364—LEFT HAND IDEAS FOR MODERN 
PIANIST and how to apply them

353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISATIONS Ad lib 
jazz phrases to fit the most used chord 
progressions . . .

980—MODERN JAZZ ACCOMPANIMENTS
64—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES

907—HOW TO REHARMONIZE SONGS
10—MODERN PIANO RUNS, 180 Professional 

runs on all chords 1$100

FOR GUITAR
500—WALKING BASS FOR GUITAR 
344—11TH CHORDS FOR GUITAR
503—CHORD ROUTINES. The most used chord 

sequences os found in all popular music 
The "Formula*’ of all chord progres
sions ....................................

362—GUITAR RUNS
353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISATIONS
42—GUITAR CHORDS, in diagram 1

982—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS
367—UNUSUAL CHORD POSITIONS
346—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING FOR GUI

TAR. Modern double and triple string 
solo technique and how to apply it

.50

.75

.50
$125 

.50 

.75
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Minimum Order $1.00—Money Back Guarantee

FREE CATALOG OF 500 PUBLICATIONS

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

WALTER STUART music studio inc
Box 80S-F, Union, N»w Jersey

Bop Glasses 
$2.25 Wt

Plea;

Nam

Addi

City

Card

• eng

Tinted Leniei 
(Men A Ledici) 

Irown or Black Framer 
Frame Bop Glastet $3MHand Made Optical I 

Bop 6 String Ties.. 
SEETON SALES CO. 
1165 5 14th St.

Dept. # 
Brooklyn 30. N. T.

C.O.D i accepted in U S only

Addr

City

Card

Lengi
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When you send DOWN BEAT to your 
friends, you give them the best in news 
and fun about real American Music. 
It s a gift that’s sure to be remembered 
throughout the year. Nowhere else can 
they get so much news and factual “be
hind the scenes” information as in 
DOWN BEAT. So, let your friends in 
on the fun . . . send them DOWN 
BEAT for Christmas. Only $7.00 for 
1 year, $12 for 2 years or $16 for 3 
years.

DOWN BEAT wants to make your Christmas
exciting too. For each one year subscription, we 
will send you. ABSOLUTELY FREE, your choice 
of any one of these rare LP’s. They are worth 
S3.49 each if you could buy them. Check them 
over now — and make your choice. This special 
Christmas offer expires December 15 or when our 
supply of these rare records is exhausted.

Stereo News

Record Reviews °"»e

YOU 
GIVE

YOU 
GET

New Jazz Releases

letters to the Editor

Personality Sketches

Radio and TV News

Regional New»

26 Big Issues only $7.00

Jk“' Rare JtP's Sree!

•SINGERS—Includes Bessie 
Smith. Ma Rainey. Chippie 
Hill. Ida Cox singing their 
best RI I' 1032

TOMMY and JIMMY 
DORSEY with the Califor
nia Ramblers. Big Band 
Jazz of the '20's RIV 1051

JELLY ROLL MORTON'S 
Kings of Jazz with King 
Oliver, Lee Palmer and Roy 
Collins RIV 1027

GEORGE LEWIS New Or
leans Jazz Band and Quar
tet. Recorded years ago 
when he was still unknown. 
RIV 2507

SIDNEY BECHET The 
Master of the Soprano Sax. 
featured with Bob Wilber's 
Jazz Band and with Sidney 
Bechet’s Seven RIV 2516

SARAH VAUGHAN sings 
with John Kirby and his 
orchestra RIV 2511

Fill In These Coupons And Mail Them Today—We’ll Send A Beautiful Gift Card In Your Name
Please send DOWN BEAT to Please send DOWN BEAT to

Name Name

Address Address

City_ ____ Zone____ State

Card to read from______

l ength of Subscription.

Address

-------- Zone______ State

Card to read from______

Length of Subscription.

Zone_____ State

Card to read from

Length of Subscription

YOU FILL IN THIS COUPON
Please send DOWN BEAT to those I’ve indicated and 
send my bonus record! s) as circled below.

Name

Address

City_______

Payment of

Zone_____  State

enclosed







Positive proof—

GREAT MUSICAL REPUTATIONS 
ARE BUILT WITH SELMER

Selmer

2S71|

City.

FREE color folder describing 19 fea
tures of the Selmer (Paris) Mark VI 
Saxophone that you find in no other 

make. Mail this coupon now.
Zone____ State.

Helmer Elkhart, Indiano—Dept. C-125

We don’t say that playing a Selmer will make you an overnight 
sensation. But it will do more for your talent, technique, and reputation 

than any other horn. No question about it. That s why so many top-drawer 
sax stars—actually more than 80% of them—play Selmer. Never has 
there been a sax with such superb intonation, such vibrant tone, and 

carrying power; nor one so easy to handle and so comfortable to 
play. Try the new Mark VI as soon as you can—see if you don’t agree:

You’ll play better with a Selmer!
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